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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Over the last decade or so several problems In Earth 
sCience have emerged which reqUire a multidisciplinary 
approach Examples Include the Increase In atmosphenc 
carbon dioxide, the anticipated depletIOn of the ozone 
layer, El Nino related modificatIOns to weather patterns, 
and aCid preCipitatIOn The key to progress on these and 
other interdisciplinary Issues In Earth sCience dunng the 
decade of the 1990s probably Will be addreSSing those 
questions which concern the Integrated functIOnIng of 
the Earth as a system The fundamental processes which 
govern and Integrate thiS system are the hydrologic cycle, 
the biogeochemical cycles and climate processes, and 
each of these Includes phYSical, chemical, and bIOlogical 
phenomena There Will also be conSiderable opportUnIty 
for progress on many questIOns which are the province 
of one or more of the traditional disCiplines of Earth 
sCience In fact, research on the integrating themes Will 
be bUilt upon a foundatIOn of progress In research along 
established disCiplinary lines Table 1 of the follOWing 
report highlights sCience questions which have been diS-
tilled from the work of many adVISOry committees and 
other groups, these problems represent pnme candidates 
for a well Integrated program of multidiSCiplinary re-
search 
In order to address these multidiSCiplinary problems 
confrontIng Earth SCience, observatIOnal capabilities must 
be employed which range In scale from detailed In situ 
and laboratory measurements to the global perspective 
offered by satellite based remote sensing In thiS study 
of a potential future mission for NASA, our focus has 
been pnmanly upon space observatIOns but With a clear 
recognItIOn that satellite obtained data must be used In 
concert With data from more conventIOnal technIques 
A number of the parameters of the natural system must 
be measured including the compOSitIOn and dynamiCs 
of the atmosphere, the dynamiCs and bIOlogical activity 
of the ocean and Inland waters, the dlstnbutlOn of sea 
and land Ice, the dlstnbutlOn of both biological and 
geological regimes over the land surface, and the un-
derlYing structure of the planet Since many of the Im-
portant changes at work In the Earth system have time 
scales of seasons to years, persistent observatIOns of 
dynamiC phenomena are needed to bUild data records 
which stretch over a decade or more Therefore, we have 
tned to plan a future mission which Will proVide global 
data covenng the reqUired vanety of feaSible remote 
senSing measurements for the appropnate time penod 
while affording an opportUnIty for coordinatIOn With the 
vanous types of more localized measurements which are 
reqUisite to complete the observatIOnal sUite of the sys-
tem 
In tryIng to proVide long-term data records, one must 
start With what IS already available before developIng 
new systems The now operational land and meteoro-
logical satellite systems have proVided over a decade of 
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observations many of which are cruCial to the research 
questIOns confronting us The first step must be to ensure 
that these key observations are preserved The second 
step IS to proVide Improved access to these data for 
SCientific purposes Third, a capability at least equal to 
the present system must be continued Based on the 
foundation of these three steps we can examine what 
Improvements and new systems should be undertaken 
Based upon both our Judgement and published recom-
mendatIOns by other groups, It IS clear that NASA should 
proceed With the currently planned senes of diSCipline 
onented miSSIOns UARS, TOPEX, ISTP, and GRM 
Each of these miSSIOns Will address a first order need 
for observatIOns to answer a focused set of research 
problems In one or more diSCiplines At the same time 
we would assume that the operatIOnal satellite capability 
would be up-graded through the flight of the Navy and 
NASA N-ROSS miSSIOn and Improvements In atmos-
phenc temperature and mOisture sounders Several for-
eign research satellites are also planned or are under 
development and internatIOnal cooperatIOn IS as much a 
part of obtaining the complete set of satellite data as It 
IS obVIOusly essential to achieVing complimentary global 
ground based measurements ThiS set of eXisting and 
planned activIties which should form the baSIS for the 
mission we descnbe, IS outlined In Table 3 of our report 
The understandIng of the global Integrated function-
Ing of Earth will reqUire observing and analYSIS systems 
which go beyond those which Will be proVided by the 
activIties discussed above The main thrust of our report 
IS to descnbe an Earth Observing System (EOS) which 
we propose as an informatIOn system to meet many of 
these needs for remote senSing from low earth orbiting 
satellites and for a data system to ensure that the resultant 
data Will be extensively explOited In combinatIOn With 
other observables We recommend that the data system 
be InItiated as soon as pOSSible to Improve access to 
eXisting data for research USing current data streams In 
thiS way ensures that the data system IS prepared for the 
Improved and Increased flow of data which Will come 
from the new sensors we envISIon Over the decade of 
the 1990s a set of thirteen new measurement capabilities 
should be placed on orbit In a senes of synergistically 
related groups or packages When thiS full set IS com-
pleted It should be operated In combinatIOn for a decade 
or more to enable a comprehenSive examinatIOn of the 
Earth as a system 
The set of instrumentation placed on orbit should 
begin With an automated data collectIOn and locatIOn 
system to enable Improved use of buoys and other au-
tomated locahzed measurement systems The other twelve 
capabilities which are descnbed In our report should be 
thought of as a candidate list of current deVices The 
speCific charactenstlcs of these twelve Instrument con-
cepts and the motivatIOn for their combinatIOn Into three 
groups are given m Chapter III of the report and sum-
manzed m Table 4 We recommend flight of these m-
struments m a sun-synchronous orbit with a 2 00 pm 
equator crossmg time If some of these observations were 
to be made on operatIOnal or other research satellites, 
there would be no need for duphcatmg them on an EOS 
spacecraft proVided that the data could be accessed by 
the Earth sCience commumty Conversely, we have as-
sumed the eXistence and Improvement of the operatIOnal 
system If some key measurement such as atmosphenc 
soundmg were not adequately measured operatIOnally, 
an mstrument would need to be added to the EOS com-
plement to proVide research quahty observations 
We state our conclusions and make five recommen-
datIOns m the final chapter of thiS report First and fore-
most, It IS essential that the eXlstmg data be preserved, 
the eXlstmg observational capablhty be sustamed, and 
that the planned research missions and operatIOnal Im-
provements be carned out ThiS would mclude flight of 
mstruments with observational capablhtIes slmtlar to those 
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we descnbe which go beyond current plans Second, 
access to eXlstmg, planned, and future data must be easy 
and cost effective If effiCient progress IS to be made m 
understandmg the Earth Third, the base of current re-
search activity must contmue as a foundatIOn for new 
systems Fourth, NASA should develop the Earth Ob-
servmg System as an mformatlon system miSSion m-
cludmg new sensors m low Earth orbit and a data system 
to serve the needs of an mtegrated multldlsclplmary study 
of the planet Fifth, NASA should contmue to avail Itself 
of the adVice of the sCientific commumty m gUldmg the 
development and operation of EOS It should be re-
membered that thiS new endeavor Will not meet every 
need of Earth sCience research, m particular, It does not 
address the needs for observations from geosynchronous 
orbits, from small, speclahzed orbiters, or from non-
orbltmg deVices However, the Earth Observmg System 
has the potential to revolutlOmze our understandmg of 
the world around us 
PREFACE 
A report such as this IS shaped by the circumstances which 
have led to ItS commlsslOnmg, by the process and ground rules 
mvolved m ItS development, and by the related efforts which 
have preceded It 
In the early spnng of 198 I, Dr Burton I Edelson, NASA 
Associate Administrator for Space SCience and Apphcatlons, 
commissioned an mtense m-house study of what could and 
should be done on a polar orbItmg platform to proVide a new 
observational capablhty to satisfy mtegrated Earth sCience 
measurement needs He asked Mr Pitt Thome to pull together 
a group of NASA sCientists to carry out thiS study and report 
back m SIX months or less Mr Thome named the actiVity 
System Z and selected a committee composed of DaVid Atlas, 
Robert Hudson, James Dunne, Wayne Mooneyhan, Albert 
Rango, Ann Kahle, Donald Krueger, Mitchel Rambler, WIl-
ham PIOtrowski, and Dixon Butler, who served as executive 
secretary of the group ThiS group reported back that the con-
cept of a polar platform to support a set of highly capable 
remote sensmg mstruments had great promise for servmg Earth 
sCience and apphcatIOns A strategy for ImplementatIOn was 
formulated, mcludmg recommendatIOn of synergistIc group-
mgs of mstruments and alternative concepts for platform de-
sign One strong conclUSIOn of thiS study was that the data 
system would ultImately be the key to success A number of 
presentatIOns of these findmgs were given, mcludmg one to 
NASA Admmlstrator James Beggs As a result, a decISIon 
was made by Dr Edelson to have the Earth SCience and Ap-
plIcatIOns DIVISIOn at NASA Headquarters go forward with an 
expanded study of thiS Idea 
A study project office was estabhshed to Implement thiS 
study, and the System Z (now EOS) SCience and MISSIOn 
ReqUirements Workmg Group was formed The IndIVIdual 
members were selected to represent the vanous traditIOnal 
disciplInes of Earth sCience The charter of our group was to 
exam me the major Earth sCience questIOns for the 1990s and 
to define the requirements for low Earth orbit observatIOns 
needed to answer these questIOns on a comprehensive, multi-
disciplInary baSIS Our charter did not hmlt our consideratIOn 
to either a platform or a polar orbit As our study proceeded, 
we found It essentIal to define an mformatIOn system to meet 
the global needs of Earth sCience research ThiS mformatIOn 
system IS our definitIOn of the Earth Observmg System and 
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mcludes a data system and vanous measurement systems In 
accord With our charter, we have confmed our consideratIOn 
of observmg systems to those appropnate for low Earth orbit, 
but we beheve that other reqUired measurement systems would 
logically be Included m the mformatIOn system we propose 
We would not have been able to syntheSize the concerns 
and needs across the full spectrum of Earth sCience were It 
not for a number of reports prepared by other groups Helpful 
reports from the vanous boards and committees of the NatIOnal 
Academy of SCiences mclude 
• Towards the SCience of the BIOsphere 
• Global Troposphenc Chemistry A Plan For ActIOn 
• Data Management and ComputatIOn Volume I, Issues 
and RecommendatIOns 
• A Strategy for Earth SCience from Space m the 1980s, 
Part I Sohd Earth and Oceans 
• A Strategy for Earth SCience from Space m the 1980s 
and 1990s, Part II Atmosphere and Interaction With the 
Sohd Earth, Oceans, and BIOta 
• EI Nino and the Southern OSCillatIOn A SCientIfiC Plan 
• Ocean Research for Understandmg Chmate VanatIOns-
PnontIes and Goals for the 1980s 
• Changmg Chmate 
• Two SpeCial Issues m SatellIte Oceanography Ocean 
DynamiCs and BIOlogical Oceanography 
• Toward an InternatIOnal Geosphere-BIOsphere Pro-
gram-A Study of Global Change 
SpeCific satellIte studies produced by NASA committees 
which have also helped gUide us are as follows 
• SatellIte Data Relay and Platform Locatmg m Ocean-
ography 
• GUidelInes for the Air-Sea InteractIOn SpeCial Study An 
Element of the NASA ClImate Research Program 
• SCience Program for an Imagmg Radar Recelvmg Station 
m Alaska 
• The Manne Resources Expenment (MAREX) 
• SatellIte AltImetnc Measurements of the Ocean 
• SCientifiC Opportunities Usmg SatellIte Wmd Stress 
Measurements over the Ocean 
• Ice and Chmate Expenment 
• Sea Ice MISSion ReqUirements for the US FIREX and 
Canadian RADARSAR Programs 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Earth sCience research IS now ready for a unified 
approach based upon the view that the phYSical, chem-
Ical, and biological processes at work on Earth compnse 
a coupled global system Traditional dlVlslOns of Earth 
sCience continue to work to understand limited regions 
of the planet or specific processes, but the number of 
research problems requIrIng contnbutlOns from many 
different fields has grown substantially In recent years 
ThiS growing commonality of Interest among Earth SCI-
ence disciplines suggests that plans for future satellite 
observations be made by a multidiSCiplinary group ThiS 
IS the approach we have taken ThiS report assesses the 
key Issues and directIOns In Earth sCience and recom-
mends that an advanced informatIOn system, including 
a data system and new observing faCilities, be established 
to pursue a comprehensive multidiSCiplinary approach 
to understanding Earth as a system We call thiS proposed 
entity the Earth ObserVing System (EOS) We have 
translated the major sCientific questIOns confronting us 
Into charactenstlcs reqUired of both measurements and 
a data system A Significant subset of these measurement 
reqUirements has been further translated Into candidate 
groupings of Instruments and mission parameters which 
are appropnate for space activIties In the 1990s 
We conclude that the present moment presents a large 
set of opportunities and challenges These anse from the 
confluence of three factors 
(a) MultidISCIplinary SCIentific Problems-A num-
ber of new SCientifiC questIOns have emerged over the 
last two decades which cut across traditional disCiplinary 
boundanes Within Earth sCience Key examples are the 
EI NUlo phenomenon, ozone layer modificatIOn, in-
creases In atmosphenc carbon dIOXide, and aCid precip-
ItatIOn There are also problems that have been the sub-
Ject of prolonged study and for which new observatIOnal 
approaches now appear promising These new ap-
proaches often Involve measurements which are appli-
cable to several problems In different disCiplines 
(b) InstrumentatIOn Opportunltles-For a vanety of 
reasons, the deployment of new Instrument technologies 
In space has not kept pace With the development of state-
of-the-art Instrument capabilities Several of these tech-
nologies promise to break new ground In the under-
standing of the processes controlling the atmosphere-
blOsphere-hydrosphere-cryosphere-solid earth system, 
and they should be explOited In a timely way Within the 
context of an overall measurement strategy Recent re-
search has shown that Instruments such as A VHRR, 
HIRS II, and MSU, which were deSigned pnmanly for 
meteorological investigatIOns, are useful In certain eco-
logical, oceanographiC, and climatic investigatIOns Early 
results of thiS work are Illustrated In Figure 1 New 
techniques and multidiSCiplinary planning offer promise 
of many additIOnal cases where an Instrument can meet 
many needs 
(c) Data Systems-The remarkable development of 
Improved capabilities for the transmitting, processing, 
and storage of data offers the Earth sCientist a new hope 
of being able to comprehend the overall natural system 
of the planet The growth In computatIOnal power IS 
permitting researchers for the first time to express quan-
titatively their understanding of many dynamiC phenom-
ena through numencal models and to use these models 
to predict the future from a sCientific baSIS The quantity 
of affordable computer power which can be put at the 
disposal of the IndlVldual sCientist can literally stretch 
hiS ability to comprehend and greatly Increase hiS pro-
duCtlVlty The data system technologies which will be 
available by the 1990s Will enable us to cope With the 
vastness of Earth and the constant changes taking place 
In the natural environment on the level of detail at which 
we need to observe 
SCIENCE ISSUES 
Earth sCience IS a matunng research field where much 
IS known about a vanety of detailed processes, but where 
the broad integrating themes and understanding are Just 
now beginning to take shape The past two decades have 
seen major progress With the concepts of dynamiC me-
teorology and plate tectOniCS Both developments re-
qUired new observatIOnal techniques With comparable 
Improvements In measurement capabilities, break-
throughs appear pOSSible In the understanding of ocean 
circulatIOn and upper atmosphenc processes dunng the 
1980s The decade of the 1990s Will proVide opportun-
Ities for Similar progress on sCientific problems that re-
qUire an Integrated approach to the study of Earth ThiS 
decade Will also proVide the opportUnity to obtain SI-
multaneous measurements of parameters relevant to en-
ergy dispOSItion, hydrologiC status, and chemical cycles 
on a global baSIS Key examples of research areas which 
Will benefit from thiS approach are the role of the polar 
regions In climate, the large scale hydrologiC cycle, 
global bIOlogy, and biogeochemistry At the same time 
there will be many related opportunities for Significant 
breakthroughs on questions In the traditIOnal diSCiplines 
of Earth sCience 
In the solar system, our planet IS distingUished from 
all others by the presence of water In abundant quantities 
In all of ItS three states-solid, liqUid, and gas-and by 
the ability to sustain life As Figure 2 Illustrates, the 
view from space makes thiS obvIOUS The transport of 
water and the changes In ItS phYSical state are the cor-
nerstone of the functIOning of the Earth as a system, yet 
little quantitative informatIOn IS aVailable about the global 
hydrologiC cycle Thus, a central SCientific Issue IS to 
quantify the processes, transport rates, and related res-
ervOirs which compnse thiS cycle Similarly, sustenance 
of life IS dependent upon vanous chemical elements, 
Figure 1. Global map of the Earth's mean monthly surface skin temperature for January 1979, from the High Resolution Infrared 
Sounder 2 and the Microwave Sounding Unit data. Skin surface temperature was derived from the 3.4 and 4.0 fJ.m window channels 
on HIRS 2 in combination with additional microwave and infrared data from two Microwave Sounding Units. 
Figure 2. In the progression from barren , cratered rocks to totally shrouded gas giants, only Earth has 
the moderate conditions which provide abundant liquid water and partial cloud cover . 
knowledge of their cycling through the environment is 
central to our understanding of life on Earth . 
Energy and Water Cycles 
A bas ic requirement fo r quanti fy ing the transport rates 
of the hydrologic cycle is a knowledge of the di stribution 
of net solar energy input to the Earth. Radiation is re-
flected , absorbed , scattered , and emitted by atmospheric 
gases , aerosols , clouds, and the planetary surface . Quan-
tify ing these processes requires knowledge of the global 
di stribution of clouds and aerosols , surface radiati ve 
characterization of the land and ocean, and measurement 
of the extent and water content of ice and snow cover. 
Measurement of these dynamic properties is needed in 
addi tion to monitoring the more slowly varying con-
centrations of the radiatively acti ve gases of the atmos-
phere . 
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Much of the energy which fa ll s on the Earth is ab-
sorbed at the surface . The oceans store a large port ion 
of this energy , and it is geographicall y redistributed by 
the circul ation of the oceans and evaporation into the 
atmosphere. Understanding the role of the ocean in this 
process requi res knowledge of the circulation of the 
oceans and the distribution and magnitude of their input 
of water vapor and latent heat to the atmosphere . Ocean 
circulation is largely determined by the influx and loss 
of thermal energy, the phys ical structure of ocean basins, 
the surface wi nd stress , and the sources and sinks of 
variation in salinity or density . Evaporation from the 
ocean is largely detemlined by sea surface temperature, 
sea surface wind speed , sea ice extent , atmospheri c 
moisture, and atmospheric temperature structure . 
Much less heat is stored over land , and heat transfer 
processes and evaporation from the land surface are more 
complex than those in the oceans due to the great variety 
Figure 3. Image simulated from NOAA ] km averages of topography for midcontinent (above) and for 
Missouri in color coded form (facing page). The continental-wide view (above) displays about ]0% of the 
resolution of the Missouri view (facing page). 
of land surface conditions. The global dis tribution of the 
di fferent types of surfaces , their responses to energy 
input, and the magnitude and distribution of their inputs 
of water vapor to the atmosphere must be determined . 
As both the key to the geo logic structure and history of 
Earth and the fo undation for all land processes, the con-
tinents must be characterized in terms of the underlying 
rock units and their structure, the consequent soil type 
and structure, and the surface topography. All of these 
characteristics have a pronounced influence on the land 
component of the hydrolog ic cycle . Figure 3 shows to-
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pography at two di fferent scales of resolution. The coarse 
resolution is clearly not suffi cient for use in thi s multi-
disciplinary study, but the finer resolution is unavailable 
for most of the land surface of the Earth. Establishing 
the global distribution of all the diffe rent biomes fro m 
wetlands to deserts is also a key requirement. The actual 
transfer of water to the atmosphere will depend upon 
varying conditions including surface moisture content , 
solar radiation, phys ical and physiological state of any 
vegetation present , wind speed , atmospheric tempera-
ture, and humidity. 
Once water has evaporated , it is transported by the 
circulation of the atmosphere and provides a source of 
latent heat through condensation to enhance atmospheric 
motions and storms. This moisture content is a major 
variable in the net input of solar energy to the ground 
through the formation of clouds and in the infrared cool-
ing of the atmosphere through the emissions of water 
molecules. A key question in meteorology remains when , 
where , and how much it will rain? This process closes 
the atmospheric portion of the water cycle. At present , 
the means for quantifying rainfall on a global basis do 
not have the required accuracy or geographic coverage. 
The last element of the water cycle is the runoff from 
the land into the oceans . Runoff is influenced by tem-
porary storage in the soil , snow pack, inland ice, and 
lakes. Storage capacities for these reservoirs must be 
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determined along with the discharge through the various 
river, estuary, and ice discharge systems of the world 
in order to quantify this piece of the cycle . Thus , to 
quantify and understand the global hydrologic cycle as 
illustrated in Figure 4, a significant set of related con-
cerns in geology , oceanography , meteorology , glaciol-
ogy, aquatic and terrestrial ecology, and climatology 
must be addressed . 
Biogeochemical Cycles 
The flow of water and energy through the environ-
ment is fundamental to an understanding of the biogeo-
chemical cycles of elements such as sulfur, phosphorus, 
carbon, and nitrogen . These elements, together with 
oxygen and water, are the principal building blocks of 
FIgure 4. Processes m the global hydrologIc cycle. 
hfe The key concern of biogeochemistry IS the mter-
actIOn of the geological, physical, chemical, and bIO-
logical processes which control the flow and transfor-
mation of chemical elements m the Earth system Much 
of the transport and many of the reactIOns of carbon, 
mtrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur occur m solutIOn wlthm 
orgamsms and m the mland waters, oceans, and at-
mosphere The mtlmate mterconnectlOn of the water and 
bIOgeochemical cycles IS graphically Illustrated m Figure 
5, which shows the confluence of the nutnent-poor RIO 
Negro and the fertile RIO Sohmoes to form the RIO 
Amazonas 
In addition to the quantificatIOn of the water and 
energy cycles, understandmg the biogeochemistry of Earth 
reqUires knowledge of the rates of bIOlogical processes 
and the capacity and size of vanous chemical reservOirs 
ThiS mcludes determmatlOn of the pnmary bIOlogical 
productivity of oceans and land bIOmes, the amounts of 
vanous compounds carned by nvers, and the fluxes of 
different gases both mto and out of the atmosphere 
Figure 6 Illustrates the problems entailed m achlevmg a 
global measure of productiVity The currently available 
data are clearly unsatisfactory The role of human prac-
tices m these processes, as well as catastrophic natural 
phenomena such as volcamc eruptIOns, must be under-
stood 
That the ultimate fate of such bIOlogically-produced 
gases as mtrous OXide and methane IS determmed pn-
manly m the upper atmosphere IS an example of the 
mterconnected nature of the Earth system In the strat-
osphere, these substances, along With water, participate 
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m a complex mteractlOn of chemical processes, radia-
tion, and dynamiC processes which control the amount 
and dlstnbutlOn of the ozone layer and the upper reaches 
of the atmosphenc circulatIOn system The ozone layer 
determmes the ultravIOlet transmission properties of the 
atmosphere, and the amount of ultravIOlet radiation 
reachmg the surface has direct effects on hvmg systems 
Second, some ozone IS transported from the stratosphere 
and serves as one source of troposphenc ozone In the 
troposphere, ozone IS a key compound m the chemistry 
of trace constituents and IS an OXidant directly affectmg 
the surfaces of hvmg orgamsms 
A further example of the complex mterconnectlOns 
among the components of the Earth system IS proVided 
by the sulfur cycle As recent volcamc eruptIOns have 
demonstrated, the pnmary source of sulfur m the en-
vironment at times can be processes relatmg to degassmg 
of the earth Once m the 3lr, sulfur IS transformed mto 
sulfunc aCid, which can return to the surface through 
both wet and dry depOSition ThiS aCid depOSItion can 
potentially alter the pH of the SOli and water, and affect 
both the type and amount of bIOlogical activity which 
takes place m a given regIOn The aCid m the atmosphere 
IS further transformed mto particles or aerosols which 
can slgmflcantly alter atmosphenc radiative transmission 
properties Therefore, understandmg thiS cycle reqUires 
measurements of both bIOlogical, anthropogemc, and 
geophYSical sources, an understandmg of atmosphenc 
chemistry and the gas-to-partlcle conversIOn process, 
and the determmatlon of how the Earth's surfaces mteract 
With atmosphenc sulfur gases and aerosols 
Figure S. False color composite of Landsat Multi-Spectral Sensor Image of confluence of Rio Negro (black) and Rio 
Solimoes (blue) to form the Rio Amazonas in the central Amazon basin. Image taken 31 July 1977 as the river levels 
were falling. The land around the rivers and lakes is tropical rainforest (red) and agricultural fields (pink, grey); the 
city of Manaus is adjacent to the west. 
Today much widespread concern over global climate 
centers on the increase of carbon dioxide in the atmos-
phere due to a lterations in the carbon cycle . This gas is 
an important in frared absorber in the atmosphere , and 
therefore , it red uces the rate of energy transmiss ion from 
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Earth to space . Plants remove carbon from the atmos-
phere to build organi c compounds over their li fet imes , 
and much of thi s red uced carbon remains in detrital 
reservoirs. Bacteri a and other agents of decay and ox-
idation recycle some of thi s carbon into the environment , 
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Figure 6. LocatIOn of lakes (e, numbers indicate several lakes m same localIty) used by Schindler (LimnoI. Oceanogr. 
23: 478·486, 1978) m an analysIs of factors regulatmg phytoplankton productIon and standmg crop. Lakes from everywhere 
in the world with productIvity, standmg crop, and nutrIent loadmg data were mcluded. As Schmdler stated, the data 
are "highly bIased toward glacIal lakes m north temperate and subarctIc regions •.• More complete data are needed 
for water bodies m tropical and arctIc regIOns, m the southern hemisphere and in unglacIated areas before a defimtIve 
global analysis of production and factors affectmg It can be made." 
largely as carbon dioxide The burnmg of carbon-based 
fuels has the same effect Smce most of thiS fuel rep-
resents fossil carbon that was stored long ago over mll-
hons of years, Its rapid release mto the atmosphere will 
raise the carbon dIoxide concentratIOn of the atmosphere 
for long penods of tIme Throughout most of the at-
mosphere, carbon dIOXIde IS chemically mert Thus the 
atmosphere serves mamly to transport It from sources 
to smks The source and smk strengths are determmed 
by the bIOlogIcal actIvIty and phYSIcal processes at work 
m the ocean and on land The answer to the carbon 
dIOXIde questIOn requIres adequate measurements to es-
tablIsh that the rates of these processes can be calculated 
on a global scale 
Geologic History 
The Earth today IS a product of a four-and-a-half-
bIllIon-year process of evolutIon Nature has already run 
a number of Earth sCIence expenments The results of 
some of these are stored m those aspects of the planet 
whIch are slow to change At long tIme scales, the 
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underJymg geologic structure of the crust and lithosphere 
can reveal how the contments and ocean floor have 
evolved over tIme ThIS subsurface memory can be un-
locked m part through measurement of the detailed struc-
ture of the gravItatIOnal and magnetic fields The sea 
floor proVIdes a record stretchmg back 200 mIllion years, 
but the contmual process of formatIOn and subductIOn 
removes any longer-term eVidence from thiS record The 
surface topography and dlstnbutlon of contmental rock 
umts reveal addItIonal eVIdence of geologiC actIvity and 
past surface structure back to almost 4 billion years ago 
Thus, study of the crustal structure of the oceans proVides 
mformatlOn on recent tectomsm, while exammatlOn of 
the contments proVides mformatlOn extendmg much fur-
ther back m geologiC tIme In addItIon, thIS structure 
underlIes all the past operatIOns of clImate processes 
Ice cores, ocean sediment, and glaCial depOSits pre-
served m contmental rocks are currently man's best keys 
to paleoclimate and unfold a pattern of warmmgs and 
coolings on vanous time scales stretchmg back to 2 5 
billion years ExplanatIOn of these vanatlOns IS one pos-
Sible test of any theory of contemporary climate change 
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FIgure 7. VarIatIon of mtrate concentratIon over the past 1,200 years measured In an ice core from the South Pole 
statIon. The tIme scale is approxImate and based on the average snow accumulatIon rate. Data points are approxImately 
half yearly, and the heavIer smoothed curve brIngs out longer-term changes. Parker, Zeller, and Gow consider lIkely 
controllIng factors are galactIC cosmIc rays for background, solar-medIated auroral for the ll-year and longer-perIod 
fluctuatIons, and gIant solar flares for major spIkes. Reproduced by permIssIOn of the International GlaCIOlogIcal Society 
from Annals of GlaCIOlogy 1982, V. 3, pp. 2-3. 
On shorter time scales, wntten records, tree nngs, and 
cultural artIfacts raise questIOns about the vanatIOns m 
phenomena such as solar activity and glaciation As an 
example, Figure 7 shows the vanatIOn of mtrate con-
centratIOn over the past 1,200 years as measured In an 
Ice core from the South Pole 
Electrodynamic Processes 
Plasma processes mvolvmg electnc and magnetic fields 
and charged particles domInate the outer regIOns of the 
Earth's atmosphere and Its near-space enVlfonment These 
processes are also present m all regIOns of the Earth 
system Through the temporal and spatial gradients of 
the Earth's magnetic field, these plasma phenomena are 
Influenced by the workIngs of the core of the planet and 
the electromagnetic structure of the crust Llghtnmg and 
auroral activity are both known to be sources of atmos-
phenc trace constituents, pnmanly mtrogen OXides There 
are also direct connectIOns among IOnosphenc structure, 
lightmng In storms, surface electnc fields, and the e1ec-
tnc currents which run through the land surface and 
oceans The slgmflcance of these plasma phenomena In 
the evolutIOn and current functIOmng of the Earth system 
needs to be determmed 
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ClImate 
In pnnclple, all of the above bear on the questIOn of 
climate-Its short-time, Interannual vanatIOns and Its 
change over longer time pen ods Records of the past 
wntten on paper, In tree nngs, m sea floor and Ice cores, 
and In the rocks, have clearly shown that climate does 
change Our problem IS that we have no workIng theory 
of climate Climate has been descnbed as the average 
weather, but thiS average weather IS controlled by the 
boundary conditions to the atmosphere more than by ItS 
present state 
Each of the disCiplines Included In thiS report proVides 
InfOrmatIOn about some climate system boundary con-
ditIOnS A particular boundary condition IS a reflectIOn 
of a budget for a given environmental property or con-
stituent and processes which control the magmtudes of 
the terms WithIn that budget Virtually every budget and 
the processes which control It depend on other~ due to 
the InteractIOn among the atmosphere, hydrosphere, 
bIOsphere, cryosphere and solid earth, and external forc-
Ing from the Sun ThiS InterrelatIOn IS Illustrated sche-
matically on the cover 
In order to advance our understandIng of clImate, 
these InteractIOns With their feedback links must be better 
quantifIed For clImate research, the Earth ObservIng 
System WIll provIde a much more complete data base 
on these boundary condItIOns and the processes whIch 
control them Easy access to data wIll advance progress 
toward a more comprehenSIve InformatIOn base from 
whIch a quantitative theory of clImate and ItS vanatlOns 
and changes on tIme scales Important to our cIVIlIzatIOn 
can be establIshed 
Summary 
Much IS known about the Earth, but the unIfYIng 
concepts are still only begInnIng to be establIshed An 
exposItion of the key Issues In Earth sCIence IS neIther 
SImple or concIse One can conclude from the SCIentific 
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questIons at hand that there are many InterconnectIOns 
among them and that the vIew of the Earth as a system 
IS essentIal to theIr solutIOn The appendIX contaInS more 
In-depth expOSItIOns of the sCIentIfic questIOns from the 
vIewpoInts of the several areas of Earth sCIence research 
Table 1 lIsts what we feel are the key unIfYIng sCIence 
Issues and questIOns for the 1990s In the past, questIOns 
about the Earth at thIS level of breadth mIght well have 
been too general to serve as a foundatIOn for productive 
research However, much progress In our understandIng 
of our planet and the emergence of several global en-
vIronmental controversIes have served to bnng thIS un-
Ified approach to the forefront and recommend ItS use 
In future plannIng for SCIentifIC research 
TABLE 1 Earth Science Goals for the 1990s 
HYDROLOGIC CYCLE GEOPHYSICAL PROCESSES 
Quantify the processes of preCIpitation, evaporation, 
evapotranspiratIOn, and runoff on a global baSIS 
Determme what factors control the hydrologic cycle 
Determme the effects of sea and land Ice upon the global 
hydrologic cycle 
Quantify the mteractlOns between the vegetation, sOlI, 
and topographic charactenstlcs of the land surface 
and the components of the hydrologic cycle 
BIOGEOCHEMICAL CYCLES 
Understand the bIOgeochemical cyclmg of carbon, m-
trogen, phosphorus, sulfur, and trace metals 
Determme the global dlstnbutlOn of bIOmass and what 
controls both Its heterogeneous dlstnbutlon m space 
and Its change over time 
Determme the global dlstnbutlOn of gross pnmary pro-
duction and respiration by autotrophiC and hetero-
trophiC orgamsms and the annual cycle and year-to-
year vanatlOn of these processes 
Determme the transport of sediments and nutnents from 
the land to mland waters and ocean 
Quantify the global dlstnbutlOn and transport of tro-
posphenc gases and aerosols and determme the 
strengths of their sources and smks m the ocean, land 
surface, coastal and mland waters, and upper atmos-
phere 
Understand the processes controllmg aCid precIpitation 
and depOSitIOn 
CLIMATOLOGICAL PROCESSES 
Determme the modes of large-scale and low-frequency 
varIablhty (month-to-month and year-to-year time 
scales) of meteorological vanables such as wmd, 
pressure, temperature, cloudmess, and preCIpitatIOn 
Quantify the large-scale and low-frequency vanability 
of net mcommg solar radiatIOn and net outgOing long-
wave radiatIOn and their relatIOnships to cloudmess 
Determme the relatIOnships between large-scale and low-
frequency vanablhty of meteorological observables 
and the varIablhty of sea surface temperatures and 
current systems 
Quantify the mfluences of changes m land surface evap-
oratIOn, albedo, and roughness on local and regional 
climate 
Assess the mfluence of sea and land Ice cover on global 
climate 
Improve and extend knowledge of past chmates 
Determme the role of land bIOta as sources and/or smks 
of carbon dioxide and other radlatlvely Important trace 
gases 
Predict chmate on a probabilistic baSIS 
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Atmospheric 
Understand the coupling of the chemical, radiative, and 
dynamiC processes of the troposphere, stratosphere, 
and mesosphere 
Determme the coupling between the lower and upper 
atmosphere 
Improve the quantitative understandmg of the varIability 
of atmosphenc ozone, mcludmg the mfluence of an-
thropogemc perturbations 
Improve understandmg of the mechamsms for the mam-
tenance and varIability of atmospherIc electnc fields 
Improve the accuracy of determlmstlc weather fore-
castmg and extend the useful forecast penod 
Oceamc 
Measure the mesoscale to large-scale circulatIOn of the 
ocean and acqUIre a better understandmg of the long-
term van ability m thiS circulatIOn 
Determme the global heat, mass, and momentum cou-
phng between the ocean and atmosphere 
Understand the processes controlling the dynamiCs of 
sea Ice and ItS mteractlOn With the underlymg water 
Determme the upper ocean response to thermal and at-
mosphenc forcmg, mcludmg the effects of persistent 
honzontal vanability m the ocean and atmosphere 
Understand the mteractlon of phYSical and bIOlogical 
processes, mcludmg the effects of honzontal and ver-
tical van ability 
Charactenze the exchange processes between surface 
and deep waters 
Solid Earth 
Determme the global dlstnbutlOn, geometry, and com-
positIOn of contmental rock umts 
Understand the causes of the morphology and structure 
of the contmental crust 
Understand how episodiC processes such as ramfall, run-
off, dust storms, and volcamsm modify the surface 
of the earth 
Understand the dynamiCs of mland Ice sheets 
Determme the relatIOn between the factors of climate, 
topography, vegetation, and the geologiC substrata 
and the processes of SOlI formation and degradation 
Understand the secular van at IOn m plate velOCIties 
Determme the planform, vertical structure, and time 
vanatlOn of mantle convectIOn 
Measure the global gravity and magnetic fields to reveal 
With greater accuracy and resolution the structure of 
the lower crust and upper mantle lithosphere 
Explam secular vanatlons, mcludmg reversals m the 
Earth's magnetic field 
Explam secular vanatlOns m the Earth's long wavelength 
graVIty field m terms of the vIscosity structure of the 
mantle 
II. OBSERVATIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND MEASUREMENT 
SYSTEMS CONCEPTS 
In developmg our recommendatIOns for addressmg 
the sCience needs presented m Chapter I, a number of 
broad concepts have proven useful FIrSt, observables 
ofthe system can be clasSIfied as quasI-static or dynamic 
Examples of the former Include the dlstnbutIOn of rock-
types, land surface elevatIOns, broadly categonzed veg-
etatIOn regimes, gravity and magnetic fields, and to-
pography of large land Ice bodies Such features need 
to be mapped, m some cases at relatively high spatial 
resolutIOn, but the needed repeat time for mappmg IS 
several years or longer Although many of these quasl-
static aspects of the Earth system have been measured, 
Improvements m precIsIOn, coverage, and/or spectral 
and spatial resolutIOn are needed to solve current research 
problems The second category mvolves phenomena which 
vary on time scales of mmutes to seasons or decades 
ThiS category mcludes most atmosphenc and sea surface 
quantities, the detailed properties of many types of veg-
etatIOn, snow cover, sea Ice, suspended organisms and 
sediments, surface energy balance quantities, precIpI-
tatIOn, and SOli mOisture In general, such quantities need 
systematic, conSistent, and frequent measurements with 
contmUity over long time pen ods 
There are a vanety of systems available from which 
to carry out Earth sCience observations Each type has 
ItS own unique advantages and limitatIOns, and the chOice 
of which to use IS usually strongly related to the temporal 
and spatial scales of the phenomena bemg measured In 
situ observatIOns are Important m all areas of Earth SCI-
ence to measure the small-scale processes and to proVide 
correlative confirmatIOn of remote sensing measure-
ments They are also essential m the study of phenomena 
at all scales whenever remote senSing techniques are 
unaVailable or mfeaslble In situ observatIOns reqUire 
puttmg the Instrument where the phenomena to be meas-
ured are takmg place ThiS m tum reqUires measurement 
systems rangmg from takmg cores of the Earth's crust 
and of Ice sheets to use of submannes, ShiPS, buoys, 
aircraft, balloons, rockets, and satellites Remote sen-
smg offers the opportunity to view processes on a larger 
and more comprehenSive scale Remote sensmg mstru-
ments must be taken to where they can obtam the view 
and coverage reqUired to study the deSired phenomena 
In provldmg vlewmg and coverage on regional to 
global scales there IS seldom any substitute for satellites 
as observatIOnal systems However, each orbit m which 
satellites can fly proVides a unique combmatIOn of tem-
poral and spatial coverage Low earth orbits proVide a 
relatively closeup view SUitable for active measurement 
techniques, namely radar and lidar, and faCilitate high 
spatial resolutIOn observatIOns The inClinatIOn of the 
orbital plane determmes the relative balance between the 
extent of the coverage and the frequency of observatIOn 
A purely equatonal orbit proVides an overpass of a given 
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locatIOn roughly everyone hundred mmutes, but misses 
all of the Earth which cannot be seen from directly over 
the equator A nearly polar, sun-synchronous orbit pro-
Vides coverage of Virtually the entire surface of the Earth 
but only at two fixed times of day ThiS orbit IS often 
chosen for Earth observations and IS particularly appro-
pnate for observmg phenomena which are suffiCiently 
persistent to permit observatIOn only every twelve or 
twenty-four hours It proVides near-global coverage and 
relatively consistent illummatIOn conditIOns, but vir-
tually all observatIOns are made at two fixed local times 
Day and night contrasts can be measured, but the full 
cycle of dIUrnal vanatIOns IS not sampled ThiS can 
greatly bias measurements of rapidly changmg phenom-
ena 
As the altitude of an orbit IS mcreased, the ability to 
see more of Earth mcreases, but the size of the mstrument 
optiCS reqUired to achieve a given resolutIOn grows The 
penod of the orbit also mcreases With altitude, so that 
at an altitude of roughly 36,000 km the orbital penod 
IS one day, and an equatonally orbltmg satellite stays 
over the same locatIOn on the Earth's surface at all times 
The orbit IS geostatIOnary and proVides coverage of a 
region roughly one-fifth of the planet between 60 degrees 
North and South latitudes ThiS IS an Ideal SituatIOn for 
observmg short time scale phenomena and for samplmg 
at all times of day In thiS way the geostatIOnary orbit 
IS an excellent complement to the sun-synchronous low 
Earth orbit There are also useful orbits m between The 
temporal and spatial scales reqUired by the observatIOn, 
together With the type of mstrument needed, dictate which 
orbit IS SUitable In summary, there IS no smgle Ideal 
orbit 
A second broad concept IS that mstrument techmques 
can be grouped mto three broad categones accordmg to 
the readmess of the technology mvolved Established 
mstruments are those for which the phYSical relatIOnship 
between the measurement and the geophYSical param-
eters to be measured IS clearly understood and the en-
gIneenng feaSibility has been demonstrated In the sec-
ond category are Instrument concepts for which the 
relatIOnship between the observable and the deSired geo-
phYSical parameters IS generally understood but the en-
gIneenng feaSibility IS not yet fully demonstrated The 
third class mcludes promISIng Instrument concepts for 
which the relatIOnship between the deSired geophYSical 
quantity and the observable remams to be clanfied ThiS 
may be because of madequately understood phYSICS or 
because of the need for complex modelmg Involvmg 
Significant uncertamtles to obtam the geophYSical pa-
rameters from the data Instruments In all three categones 
need to be developed 
In deSigning an ImplementatIOn strategy and outlinmg 
the set of needed observatIOns and the data system which 
will compnse the Earth Observing System, It IS Important 
to put them In the context of other satellite measurement 
systems There are several planned sCientific miSSIOns 
which should take place In the late 1980s and early 
1990s EOS as an observatIOn system must be viewed 
as a successor to these wherever appropriate EOS as 
an informatIOn system should Incorporate data received 
from these missions There IS a continuing and poten-
tially groWing set of operatIOnal satellites which will be 
takmg sCientifically useful data In the EOS time frame 
of the 1990s In general there IS no need to proVide a 
redundant source of these data, but access to these data 
for research must be ensured 
A common thread underlYing the majority of Earth 
sCience research problems IS the need to gain sufficient 
understanding of the environment to allow reliable pre-
dictIOns to be made Such predictions may Include the 
prediction of natural variatIOns of one component of the 
system In response to vanatlOns In another component 
Slgmficantly, predictIOn also Includes responses to an-
thropogemc perturbatIOns Thus for many observables, 
It IS necessary both to establish a baseline m order to 
categonze with precIsion the present state of the system 
and, at the same time, to obtam concurrent time senes 
of globally dlstnbuted observables In order to establish 
the charactenstlcs of fluctuatIOns and trends 
ELEMENTS OF AN OBSERVATIONAL 
STRATEGY 
These consideratIOns lead us to propose SIX philo-
sophical elements that a measurement strategy for dy-
namic quantities should contain Some, though not nec-
essanly all, of these elements apply as well to quasl-
static quantities 
(1) Systematic Global Observations 
From the nature of the research problems descnbed 
m Chapter I, It IS clear that long-term observatIOns of 
the atmosphere-ocean-land-cryosphere system are re-
qUired Meteorological and Earth resources data which 
have been collected and treated as "operatIOnal" data 
are essential research data and should be treated as such 
Easy access to these data IS crucial, and any observatIOnal 
research strategy must pay close attentIOn to the conti-
nUlty, coverage, processing, quality control, archIVmg, 
and applicatIOn of these data to sCience problems On-
gomg observatIOnal programs, even If they are routme 
m character, should be adequately maIntamed as long 
as they contmue to serve an Important functIOn 
(2) Nested Coverage 
For many problems there IS a need for detailed 10-
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calized coverage at higher resolutIOn than IS feaSible on 
a global baSIS With frequent repetitIOn Such data can 
serve three essential purposes (a) bUlldmg up global 
high resolutIOn maps of quasI-static vanables over a long 
penod of time while optlmlzmg for vlewmg conditions, 
(b) provldmg detailed views of localized regions With 
comparatively short repeat cycles m order to proVide a 
baSIS for mterpretmg changes seen at lower resolutIOn, 
or m order to proVide data bases for speCialized local 
studies, and (c) provldmg detailed observatIOns for the 
development of parametenzatlOn schemes to enable de-
tailed processes to be mferred from the coarser resolutIOn 
data Careful attentIOn needs to be paid to optImlZlng 
such nested coverage, and to mtegratmg the concomitant 
capability for fleXible observatIOns mto an observatIOnal 
program Without careful plannmg, reqUirements as-
sociated With fleXible obserVing can eaSily overwhelm 
other elements of an observatIOnal program 
(3) Continuous Upgrading of Observational 
Capability and Testing of Promising 
Instrument Concepts 
As the systematic global observatIOnal data set con-
tinues to grow m time, Improvements m the observa-
tIOnal system which could be made usmg state-of-the-
art technology should be mcorporated on a timely baSIS 
Thus, as Improved preCISIon, relIability, or stability be-
come pOSSible, the observmg system should reflect all 
of these changes which meamngfully Improve the re-
search capability of the system For the mterdlsciplinary 
problems which we are consldenng, It seems likely that 
much future emphaSIS Will be on measurements of prop-
erties of the surface and mteractlOns between the surface 
and the atmosphere As sCientists become aware that 
more capable sensors based on well-understood mstru-
ment concepts are needed, new mstruments should be 
developed to address these needs Some new mstruments 
Will reqUire on-orbit tests pnor to becommg the sole 
proVider of some cruCial data senes It IS essential that 
such relatively straightforward upgradmg steps be made 
takmg full account of the need to mamtaIn long-term 
contmUity m the data record ThiS reqUires intercalibra-
tion and m many cases periods of overlappmg use 
(4) Orbit ConsideratIons 
As discussed above, different processes reqUire ob-
servatIOn on dlffenng spatial and temporal scales Fre-
quently changmg phenomena, such as severe storms and 
rain, cannot be adequately charactenzed Without the vir-
tually contmuous observatIOns of geostatIOnary orbit 
High resolutIOn and active remote sensmg are more eas-
Ily Implemented m low Earth orbit Therefore, meas-
urements must be Judged as to their appropnateness for 
the frequency of sampling which can be achieved from 
the orbit selected Also, satellites should be used for 
their umque capabilities, not for measurements which 
can be better made by other means 
(5) Quality Control: Data Validity and 
Management 
Guarantees of the quality of the data bemg obtamed 
must be an mtegral part of any strategy of research 
observations Adequate procedures for checkmg obser-
vatIOnal accuracy and preCISIOn must be developed and 
mamtamed These will generally mvolve repeated or 
sustamed mstrument cahbratlOn and some sort of cor-
relative data, Ideally mvolvmg a hmlted number of In 
Slfll measurements In some cases, full-scale field pro-
grams will be needed to establish the relationships be-
tween mstrument observables and the deSired phYSical 
properties of the natural system 
RelatIOnships between some observables and deSired 
phYSical quantities will be statistical m the sense that 
retneval of the phySical van abies from remote sensing 
data cannot be made from first pnnclples In such cases, 
the statistical relationships or mdlces may themselves 
depend on the state of the system, and a hmlted but 
long-term set of III situ data will be needed It IS Important 
that provIsIOn be made for such cases 
Another component of quality control occurs m data 
processmg and archlVlng These functions should be 
structured In such a way as to enhance the ease with 
which data sets, mcludmg "operational" data sets, can 
be used m research carned out by a vanety of mvestl-
gators They should also be structured to ensure conti-
nUity and a reasonable degree of umformlty m the data 
archive, and to ensure that future Improvements m data 
processmg technology can be applied with a mlmmum 
of disruptIOn and a reasonable degree of economy 
(6) Data InterpretatIon 
It IS hkely that the most severe hmltatlOn on the 
estabhshment of satelhte observation systems m the 1990s 
Will be In the area of fmal sCience mterpretatlOn The 
problems are extensive and must mvolve many mves-
tlgators from diverse disciplines workmg cooperatively 
ProvIsion must be made early to ensure that the necessary 
sCientific capablhtles are assembled m time Innovative 
approaches are needed to foster the type of mterdlscI-
phnary research needed to fully capltahze on EOS data 
As mentIOned above, easy access to data IS essential to 
achieve high sCientific productiVity The Investment of 
money and management attention to provide thiS access 
IS as Important as the Investment In flight hardware and 
the satelhte system to carry It The data system must be 
m place and operatmg before significant new streams of 
data are mltlated 
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CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING AN 
OBSERVATIONAL PROGRAM 
In relating measurement capablhtles to the major SCI-
entific Issues at hand and m advancmg a measurement 
strategy Incorporatmg the elements outhned above, the 
followmg set of cntena have gUided our thmklng They 
should continue to be helpful In reflnmg the defimtlOn 
of an observatIOnal program 
(1) Significance of the primary scientific questions. 
The pnmary questIOns to be addressed by particular 
combmatlOns of mstruments should be highly slg-
mflcant to several areas of Earth sCience or essential 
to a smgle dlsclplme A set of observatIOns which 
promises to resolve crucial sCientific Issues m several 
areas of Earth sCience deserves pnonty over Isolated 
mvestigatlOns 
(2) Technical readiness. Clearly the Iikehhood of 
achlevmg slgmflcant sCientifiC understandmg IS high 
If slgmficant problems can be addressed with es-
tabhshed technology The ablhty to use eXlstmg 
mstruments or observmg systems m novel ways 
promises earlier, more reliable answers to sCience 
questIOns 
(3) Potential of undeveloped techniques. If the ob-
servational reqUirements to resolve a Significant SCI-
entifiC Issue cannot be met with current techmques, 
new measurement capablhtles must be aggressively 
pursued even If the reqUisite technology reqUires 
considerable development 
(4) Engineering and economic feasibilIty should be 
considered at every stage of planning for an obser-
vatIOnal program It would be unrealistic to Ignore 
the role of pOSSible long development times and high 
costs m dlctatmg the mix of mstruments to be flown 
m satellite observmg systems m the 1990s How-
ever, a Significant mvestment had to be made to 
obtam the current measurement capability, and ma-
Jor Improvements Will virtually always reqUire slg-
mflcant additional mvestment 
(5) Data access and data systems. EXisting data may 
proVide answers to some questIOns, therefore, It IS 
prudent to ensure that current data and hlstoncal 
archives are eaSily acceSSible to the sCientifiC com-
mUnity as a whole In the deSign of future endeavors, 
data systems and measurement deVices must be de-
signed and developed m tandem so that they rein-
force one another m the ultimate goal of provldmg 
mformatlOn to advance sCientifiC understandmg 
III. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 
INTRODUCTION 
It IS clear from the foregomg dIscussIOn of key SCI-
entIfic research questIons that the Earth Observmg Sys-
tem must be, m and of Itself, a major mternatlOnal un-
dertakmg, and a sIgnIficant new thrust m Earth sCIence 
as a whole The mterdlscipiinary themes which lInk 
variOUS sCientific fields together are, to a large extent, 
major elements of complex mternatlOnal endeavors, such 
as the World ClImate Research Program Consequently, 
the ImplementatIOn of a program such as EOS requires 
that considerable attention be given to organIzatIOn and 
coordmatlOn capable of Imkmg multmatlOnal projects 
(and their data sets) wIth a more focused act\Vlty-the 
Earth Observmg System 
Meetmg the Identified needs of Earth sCience reqUires 
approachmg EOS as an mformatIon system and not sim-
ply as one or more satellItes with mstruments In situ 
measurement deVices and networks, orbltmg remote sen-
smg mstruments, and a data system must be fused mto 
a highly capable research tool Approachmg thiS capa-
bility as a whole can ensure the maximum utility of each 
element 
The full range of global Earth sCience Issues has been 
exammed to put EOS m context with respect to the 
research needs of the md\Vldual SCientific diSCiplines 
The appendiX provides thiS diSCUSSIOn m appropriate 
detail and IS an Important part of our report There IS a 
conSiderable duplicatIOn of observatIOns deSired by the 
speCific Earth sCience dlsclplmes ThiS IS one of the 
strengths of the multidiSCiplInary approach A consolI-
dated list of the reqUired observatIOns IS given m Table 
2 In outline form, the table proVides not only the ob-
servatIOn needed but some of the drIvmg reqUirements 
for these observatIOns, periodiCity of observation, and 
m some cases, the level of resolutIOn or sensitivity A 
large subset of these observations are obtamable from 
satellites m low Earth orbit ReqUirements for active 
measurement technIques and high spatial resolutIOn are 
Important conSideratIOns that favor low Earth orbits 
However, the high temporal resolutIOn obtamable from 
geostatIOnary satellites IS recognIzed, and such orbits 
Will be reqUired for some observations such as ramfall 
Briefly stated, the strategy outlIned m thiS chapter 
has SIX elements as follows 
I) Implement the md\Vldual diSCiplIne miSSIOns 
that are currently planned, 
2) Make use of sustamed observatIOnal capabili-
ties offered by operatIOnal satellites Without 
waiting for the launch of new miSSions, spe-
Cifically NOAA, GOES, Landsat, non-U S 
geostatIOnary meteorological satellites, and N-
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ROSS, ERS-I, MOS-I, and other ocean-ob-
serving satellites (as they come mto bemg), 
3) Put first priOrity on the data system and have 
the reqUired capability functIOnIng prior to put-
tmg new assets m orbit, 
4) Deploy an Advanced Data CollectIOn and Lo-
catIOn System to support and aggregate In situ 
observatIOns, 
5) Put a substantial new observmg capability m 
low Earth orbit m such a way as to proVide for 
sustained measurements over a decade or longer 
WIth fleXibIlity to capitalize on new technol-
ogies, 
6) Group mstruments to explOit their capacIties 
for synergism, maximize the SCientific utility 
of the miSSion, and mmlmlze the costs of Im-
plementatIOn where pOSSible 
Elements 1 and 2 form a foundatIOn from which an Earth 
Observmg System can carry out elements 3 through 6 
The full resolutIOn of the Issues of Earth sCience Will 
also reqUire efforts beyond these, mciudIng the explOi-
tatIOn of enhanced geostatIOnary observmg capabilIties 
as they become available We belIeve that carrymg out 
thiS strategy both dUring and before the 1990s IS essential 
If mankmd IS to reap the benefits of understandmg the 
functIOnIng of the Earth as a natural system of which 
we are all a part In order to build up the cham of 
mterdlsciplinary understandmg, each of the major diS-
Cipline lmks must be kept strong 
In thiS chapter, we fIrSt diSCUSS steps that should be 
taken to prepare for EOS, mcludmg receipt and mter-
pretatlOn of new types of data, how eXlstmg and planned 
satellItes fit mto an overall sCience strategy, and how 
InterdiSCiplInary sCience ties should be established Three 
candidate payload packages are then deSCribed We stress 
that these payloads are proposed for heUristic value and 
must be Critically reexammed as further development of 
EOS proceeds These Instrument groupIngs have been 
chosen so as to acqUire a vanety of data pertment to 
addressmg speCific objectives Note that the Intent IS by 
no means to descnbe a fixed Instrument package pay-
load Rather, as discussed m the begInnmg of thiS report, 
we feel It IS Important to maIntam a capability to change 
mstrumentatlOn and to mclude new observatIOnal ca-
pabilities as they are developed Thus, while we feel 
that the Instrument groupIngs we have chosen proVide 
SignIficant synergistic benefits, we would not want to 
preclude either development or mciuslOn of new, In-
novative systems for acqUlnng data We end the chapter 
With a diSCUSSIOn of requirements on the Earth Observmg 
System as an mformatlOn system, the configuratIOn that 
we suggest extends from sensor to sCientist 
TABLE 2 Observational Needs 
ACCURACY OBSERVATION 
PARAMETER APPLICATION DESIRED REQUIRED APPROACH SPATIAL RES FREQUENCY SPECTRAL RES 
5011 Features 
• Moisture Hydrologlc and S mOisture S mOisture 
geochemical cycles levels levels 
• Surface S% 10% Microwave RadIOmeter 1-10 km 2 day 20 cm ± lcm 
• Root Zone S% 10% Model 30-1000 m 1 week 20cm ± lcm 
• Types-Areal Extent Geochemical cycles 10% 10% Vlslble/SAR 30 m annual 20 nm/SO nm 
(peat, wet lands) Agncultural & Forestry 
• Texture-Color Agnculture & Forestry 10% 10% Vlslble/SAR 30 m annual 20 nm/SO nm 
• ErosIOn Geochemical cycles 10% 10% Vlslble/SAR 30 m annual 20 nm/SO nm 
• Elemental storage Geochemical cycles 
• Carbon 10% 10% Vlslble/SAR 30 m monthly 20 nm/SO nm 
• Nitrogen 10% 10% Vlslble/SAR 30 m monthly 20 nm/SO nm 
• Permafrost Geochemical 10% 10% Vlslble/SAR 30 m annual 20 nm/SO nm 
Surface Temperature 
• Land Pnmary production, soil OS'C ±1'C ThermallR lkm±OSkm 12 hours SO nm 
.- mOisture and respiration 
0\ 
• Inland Waters MasslEnergy Flux o I'C OS'C Thermal JR 30 m 12 hours SO nm 
• Ocean MasslEnergy Flux 01'C OS'C Thermal JR, Microwave 4 km (open ocean) 12 hours 
1 km (coastal ocean) 12 hours 
• Ice MasslEnergy Flux o S'C I'C Microwave, Thermal IR 1 km 1 day 
Vegetation 
• IdentifIcation Hydrologlc cycle, bIOmass 1% S% VIsible, Near JR, 1 km 7 day 10-20 nm 
dlstnbutlons and change, Thermal JR 
• Areal Extent pnmary production, plant 1% 10% VIsible, Near IR, 30 m 30 day 30 nm 
productivity, resplfatlon, Thermal JR 
• Condition (stress, nutnent cycling, trace gas, 10% IS% VISIble, Near IR 30 m 3 day 10-20 nm 
morphology, source smks, vegetatlon- Thermal IR, SAR 
phytomass) climate mteractlon, 
microclimate 
• Leaf area mdex canopy 10% 20% VISIble, Near IR, 30 m 3 days SO nm 
structure and density Thermal IR, SAR 
Gouds 
• Cover Radiation balance, weather 2% S% Visible, Thermal lR 1 xl krn 6 hours 
• Top height forecastmg, hydrologlc ±25krn ± S krn lidar 1 krn 6 hours 
• Enusslon temp cycle, chmatologlc ± S'C ± I'C ThermallR lxl krn 6 hours 
• Albedo processes, troposphenc ±00l ± 02 VIsible SOxSO krn 6 hours 
• Water Content chenustry OS kgmlm2 1 kgmlm2 Microwave SOxSO krn 6 hours 
Water Vapor Weather forecastmg, 001 ppm 002 ppm Microwave, Thermal IR, 100 x 100 krn 12 hours 
hydrologlc cycle, lidar x 100 mbar (vertical) 
climatologlc processes 
TABLE 2 Observational Needs-Continued 
ACCURACY OBSERVATION 
PARAMETER APPLICATION DESIRED REQUIRED APPROACH SPATIAL RES FREQUENCY SPECfRAL RES 
Snow 
• Areal Extent Hydrologtc cycle 5% 10% VlslblelMicrowave 1 Ian 7 days o 6-0 7 .. mil cm 
• Thickness Water eqUivalent 5% 10% Microwave 1 Ian 7 days 3 bands, 0 8-3 0 cm 
Radlallon 
• Shortwave Surface energy budget 2% 5% VISIble 1x1 km 1 day 
• Longwave Surface energy budget 2% 5% ThermallR 1x1km 1 day 
• Short & Long wave Hydrologtc cycle 2% 5% VISIble, Thermal IR 100 x 100 km 6 hours broadband 
PreClpltallon Hydrologtc cycle 5% 10% Microwave or m Situ 1 km dally several bands, 0 1-10 cm 
Olmatologtc cycle 5% 10% m Situ 1 km dally 
EvapotranSplrallOn Hydrologtc cycle 5% 10% Thermal IR, VISIble, 1 Ian dally muillple sensors 
Microwave combmallon 
(model) 
Runoff Hydrologtc cycle 10% 10% Thermal IR, VIsible, dally mulllple sensors 
Microwave combmallon 
(model) 
Wetland Areal Extent Hydrologtc cycle 2% 5% VIsible, Thermal IR 30-100 m monthly muillple bands 
-
BIOgeochemical cycle 10% 30% VIsible, Near IRiSAR 30m 3 days 20 nml2 radar bands 
.J 
Phytoplankton BIOgeochemical cycles 
• Chlorophyll 10% 20% VIsible, Near IR 4 kml1 kml30 m 2 days 10-30 nm 
Open OceanlCoastal 
Oceanllnland waters 
• Fluorescence 10% 20% VISIble, Near IR 4 kml1 kml30 m 2 days 5-15 nm 
Open OceanlCoastal 
Oceanllnland waters 
• Pigment groups 10% 20% VISIble, Near IR 4 kml1 kml30 m 2 days 10-20 nm 
Open OceanlCoastal 
OceanlInland waters 
Turbidity BIOgeochemical cycles 
• Inland water/coastal ErOSIOn assessment 10% 20% VISible, Near IR 30 mil km 2 days 10-30 nm 
ocean 
BlOlummescence Ecologtcal processes presence/absence VISible 4km monthly 10-20 nm 
Wetland areal extent BIOgeochemical cycle 10% 30% VISible, Near IR, SAR 30 m 3 days three bands/20 nm 
Surface Elevallon 
• Land Conllnental techtomcs and 1m 5m Laser or radar alhmetry 100 m IFOV 10 years 
surface processes or stereo-
Interpretallon and :!:3 m (from photogrammetry, SAR 300 m X 300 m for 10 years 
modehng of gravity and averagtng aillmeter, 1 meter, laser averagmg mto 3 Ian 
magnellc field data wlthm 3 km aillmeter blocks 
blocks) 
• Ocean Grculallon 1cm Microwave alhmeter 25 km 2 days 
• Inland Ice Hydrologtc cycle 01 m 10m Aillmetry 30 m 5 years 
TABLE 2 Observational Needs-Continued 
ACCURACY OBSERVATION 
PARAMETER APPLICATION DESIRED REQUIRED APPROACH SPATIAL RES FREQUENCY SPECTRAL RES 
Wave 
• Height Au-Sea mterachons 10% 10% Scannmg alhmeter, SAR SO km 3 days 
• Spectrum ± 10 degrees ±20 degrees Scannmg alhmeter, SAR SO km 3 days 
Inland Ice 
• Thickness Ice dynamics 1% 2% Radar Soundmg (probably 1 km SO years 
auborne) 
• VeloCIty Field Ice dynamics 5% 5% SAR, ADCLS one per 100 x 100 km 10 years 
• Mass Balance Ice dynamics, 5% 10% Thermal IR, Microwave, one per 100 x 100 km annual total 
Temperature HydrolOgIC cycle, 10°C 10°C ADCLS annual mean 
Olmate 
Sea Ice 
• Areal Extent HydrolOgIC cycle lOkm 100km Microwave radIOmeter 5-20 km weekly 
• Concentrahon Oceamc processes 1% 10% Microwave radIOmeter 1 km bl-weekly 
• Sea Ice Dynanucs OlmatologIcal processes 10m 100m SAR, ADCLS 100m dally 
Atmosphenc Conshtuents 
(Ozone & Compounds Troposphenc chern 5% 20% DlallCorrelahon lOxlOxl km 1 day 
of Carbon, Nitrogen, Spectrum 
Hydrogen, Chlonne, Middle atmosphere 5% 10% Thermal IR, UV, etc SOOx500x35km 1 day 
...... Sulfur, etc ) Upper atmosphere 10% 25% Thermal IR, UV, etc SOO x 500 x 35 km 1 day 00 
Aerosols Troposphenc chern 5% 20% LIdar lOxlOxl km 1 day 
Stratosphenc chern 25% SO% Lldar/Occultahon 200 x 500 x 1 km 1 day 
Temperature Troposphere 5° K 1° K Thermal IR, Microwave, 100 x 100 x 5 km 1 day 
LIdar 
Middle atmosphere 1° K 2° K Thermal IR, Microwave SOOx500x 35 km 1 day 
Upper atmosphere 5° K lOOK Thermal IR, Microwave SOOx500x35 km 1 day 
Wmds Troposphere 2 mJs Doppler Lldar 100 x l00x 35 km 12 hours 
Middle atmosphere 3 mJs Vlslble,IR SOO x500x3 5 km 1 day 
(Interferometer) 
Upper atmosphere 10 mJs Vlslble,IR SOOx500x35 km 1 day 
(Interferometer) 
SOkm2 Surface 05 mJs 1 mJs Scatterometry 1 day 
Llghtmng 
(number of flashes, Troposphenc chern , stroke same VISible to near IR lOxlOkm conhnuously 
cloud to cloud, cloud to Atmosphenc elect count Electromagnehc spectrum lxlkm conhnuously 
ground) from ground 
EmiSSIOn Features Upper Atmosphere 10% 25% Near IR lOxlOx35 km 10 mmutes 
Electnc FIelds Global electnc CIrCUlt 10% In Situ electnc field probe 
Rock Umt MInerology Conhnental rock types 1% absolute 1% relahve VISible, Near IR-spectral 30 m pIXel 10 years 10 nm, -200 channels 
reflectance 
Conhnental soIl and rock 1° K (NEIlT) 3° K (NEIlT) Thermal IR-spectral 30 m pIXel Seasonal coverage 6 channels, 8 to 14 fLm, 
types and dlstrlbuhon emissIvity once every 10 years SOO nm, 2 channels, 3 to 
5 fLm, 500 nm 
TABLE 2 Observational Needs-Continued 
ACCURACY OBSERVATION 
PARAMETER APPLICATION DESIRED REQUIRED APPROACH SPATIAL RES FREQUENCY SPECTRAL RES 
Surface Structure Tectonic history 7dB SNRIn 5 dbSNR In SAR 30 m radar cell width yearly vanable inCidence, 
Image Image (4 looks) vanable frequency, 
vanable polanzahon 
Gravity field Mantle convechon, oceanic 05 mgal 1 mgal gravity gradlOmeter <30x30 km 10 years 
hthosphere, conhnental tethered system, satelhte 
hthosphere, sedimentary tracklng 
baSinS, passive margms, 
etc 
Surface Stress Weather forecashng, u.=25 cmls u.=5cmls Radar scatterometer 50xSO km 12 hours 
chmate processes, 
oceanography 
Oceanic GeOId Mantle convention oceanic 05cm 1cm Alhmeter 1 km 10 years 
hthosphere 
Magnehc Field Crust & upper mantle, 05 nT 10 nT Magnetometer, <30x30 km 10 years 
composlhon and structure, Magnetometerl 
hthosphenc thermal gradlOmeter, tethered 
structure, secular vanahon systems 
.....- of mam field (core 
\0 problem) upper mantle 
conduchvlty 
Plate Mohon Plate tectonic theory, fault 05cmln 1 cm In each Satelhte tracklng by radar Vanes With problem, 1 o 5 years In most 
mohon each component laser, GPS, VLBI, ground km cases, more 
component transponder arrays In 1000 km frequently In areas 
conJunchon With satelhte of very ach ve 
deformahon 
STEPS TO PREPARE FOR THE EARTH 
OBSERVING SYSTEM 
An Important baseline for EOS IS the initiation, launch, 
and sustained operation of the currently planned Earth 
sCience research missions UARS, TOPEX, GRM, and 
ISTP The Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) 
will address the questIOns of the coupling of chemical, 
radiative, and dynamic processes In the stratosphere and 
mesosphere It will make measurements from a 57-de-
gree orbit, which will enable It to study dIUrnal effects 
at the sacnflce of total coverage of the polar regIOn The 
miSSIOn IS being designed to last for two years and may 
last longer, but the need for truly long-term measure-
ments as Identified by the sCientific committee which 
ongInally proposed thiS miSSIOn will not be fullfilled 
unless there IS a follow-on activity UARS IS a necessary 
precursor to EOS efforts to measure upper atmosphere 
parameters In a long time senes on a global basIs 
The Ocean Topography Expenment (TOPEX) will 
allow the tlme-vanable and steady ocean currents to be 
determined to high accuracy, determining for the first 
time the general circulation pattern of the oceans TO-
PEX will utilize radar altimetry from a 1300-km, 63-
degree orbit ThiS IS a needed sCientific data set that can 
be obtained beginning at the end of thiS decade and that 
will provide the foundation for the determination of the 
long-term climatology of ocean circulation vanatlOns 
Continuing thiS study IS one test that EOS Intends to 
undertake 
The GeopotentIaI Research MIssIOn (GRM) will de-
termine both the magnetic and gravitatIOnal potential 
fields of the earth dunng a roughly six-month miSSIOn 
involVing two satellites In a very low-altitude, exactly 
polar orbit ThiS information will be of use In interpreting 
ranging or altimetry data obtained on TOPEX and EOS, 
and addresses a sCientific measurement need that reqUires 
In situ measurements from satellites of these potential 
fields 
The InternatIOnal Solar Terrestnal Program (ISTP) 
will utilize satellites In a vanety of orbits to make In 
situ measurements of the plasma environment of Earth 
and remote measurements of the Sun To the extent that 
thiS miSSion would overlap With EOS, the knowledge 
proVided of the spatial dlstnbutlon of particle Inputs to 
the atmosphere would enable more precise study of their 
effects on the rest of the Earth system 
A number of long-term data sets are already being 
proVided by operational satellites The continuation of 
the NOAA, GOES, and LANDSAT senes of satellites 
IS crucial to the sCience of the Earth and IS an essential 
basIs for and complement to EOS In general, data sets 
available for a given environmental parameter of the 
Earth system should continue to be acqUired until new 
techniques for obtaining these data have been developed 
and Implemented and the new data record overlapped 
With the old for intercalibration In addition to thiS clI-
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matologlcal role, the operatIOnal satellites will proVide 
Significant contemporary data to EOS sCience investi-
gatIOns and will Significantly reduce the needs for EOS 
to carry certain types of Instruments Specifically, NOAA 
and GOES satellites will proVide cloud coverage, tem-
perature soundings (hopefully With Improved resolutIOn 
and frequency), and limited resolution mOisture sound-
Ings for understanding the atmosphenc conditIOn, the 
global dlstnbutlOn of preCIpitatIOn, energy Inputs, mOIs-
ture, sea surface temperature, and the circulation patterns 
of the atmosphere The LANDSAT could proVide morn-
Ing, high-spatial-resolutIOn viewing of sites which EOS 
would view at another time of day with enhanced spectral 
resolution at both moderate and high-spatial resolution 
The Navy's planned N-ROSS satellite can be viewed 
as another research satellite which Will proVide Important 
information for gUiding the development of EOS If It 
were to evolve Into an operatIOnal senes of ocean-ob-
serving satellites, the incorporation of research quality 
Instruments In ItS payload could supplant the need for 
EOS to carry them, proVided the data were readily avail-
able for sCientific use A key example of thiS possibility 
IS the planned inclUSIOn of a research-quality, six-an-
tenna scatterometer In the N-ROSS Instrument comple-
ment 
All of the data resulting from these missions Will help 
form a basIs for Earth ObserVing System activities Table 
3 descnbes the planned payloads and charactenstlcs of 
these satellites as well as those planned by other coun-
tnes Foreign satellites have not been formally consid-
ered In thiS study, but they Will make Important Earth 
sCience observations, and coordinatIOn With these activ-
Ities IS highly desirable 
Data from research and operatIOnal satellites can be 
used to establish a well-defined and functioning data 
system which can begin by proViding access to eXisting 
data streams as a means of demonstrating ItS abilIty to 
handle the flow of new data from EOS Instruments We 
recommend that the EOS information system be designed 
to access these data and, In some cases, Include these 
data as part of the EOS data base 
The Earth sCience research community Will reqUire a 
sustained commitment of support If they are to be ready 
to utilize EOS data The individual disciplines must be 
strong In order to assure a healthy multidiSCiplinary re-
search environment ThiS will enable effective long-
range planning consistent With the long-term need for 
baseline data set accumulatIOn, ensure that miSSIOn plan-
ning IS based upon SCientific Judgement, and provide 
stability which should not be disrupted by the more 
rapidly changing political environment 
The institutIOnal and cultural settings Within which 
most Earth sCientists have traditionally worked encour-
age a focus on research In individual disCiplines With 
only occasIOnal interactIOn across disCipline boundanes 
For some EOS data and sCience obJectives, thiS setting 
Will remain satisfactory However, the interdisciplinary 
TABLE 3 Planned U.S. and Foreign Operational and Research Satellites for 
Observing The Earth 
u.s. OPERATIONAL SATELLITES 
NOAA WEATHER SATELLITES, 1978-1990s 
Objectives operatIOnal weather data 
OrbIt sun-synchronous, 833 to 870 km, 7 00 a m &200pm equator croSSIng tImes 
Payload 
NOAA E F G H J K L M N 0 
Advanced Very HIgh Resolution x x x x x x x x x x x 
RadIOmeter (A VHRR) 
HIgh ResolutIOn IR Sounder (HIRS) x x x x x x x x x x x 
Stratosphenc SoundIng Umt (SSU) x x x 
MIcrowave SoundIng Umt (MSU) x x x x x x 
Data CollectIOn System (DCS) x x x x x x x x x x x 
Space EnVIronment Momtor (SEM) x x x x x x x 
Solar Backscatter UV Exp (SBUV) x x x x x 
Earth RadIation Budget (ERB) x x 
Search & Rescue (SAR) x x x x x x x x x x x 
Advanced MIcrowave Sounder (AMSU) x x x x x 
Advanced Coastal Zone Color Scanner ? ? 
(ACZCS) 
Planned or actual launch year 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 
Equator CroSSIng TIme (a m or pm) am pm am pm am pm am pm am pm am 
Instrument DescnptlOn 
P 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
? 
94 
pm 
AVHRR 5 bands, 0 58 - 125 /-lm, 1 kml4 km res, 1,600 km swath, temperature of clouds, sea surface & 
land 
HIRS/2 20 bands, atm soundIng, temperature & mOlsture profiles 
SSU 3 bands, atm soundIng, temperature profIles 
MSU 4 bands, 50 3 to 57 9 GHz, atm soundIng 
DCS random access from buoys, balloons & platforms 
SEM 3 Instruments, solar protons, alpha partIcles & "e" flux denSIty 
SBUV 12 bands, 2550 - 3400A, solar spectrum, 03 profiles, earth radIance spectrum 
ERBE determIne earth's radIatIOn loss & gaIn 
AMSU 20 bands, 10 to 90 GHz, pOSSIbly 180 GHz, all weather temp profiles 
ACZCS 9 bands, 04-0 88 /-lm, 10 5 - 12 5 /-lm, ocean color, sea surface temperature 
GOES - Geosynchronous Weather Satelhte System, 1975 - 1900s 
Objectives operatIOnal weather data, cloud cover, temperature profiles, real hme storm momtonng, severe 
storm warnIng 
OrbIt geostatIOnary at east and west 
Payload VlSlble and Infrared SPIn Scan RadIOmeter (VISSR), VISSR Atmosphenc Sounder (VAS), Data 
CollectIOn System (DCS), Space EnVIronment Momtor (SEM) 
Instrument DescnptlOn 
VISSR 2 band, 055-070 /-lm, 10 5-12 6 /-lm, 0 9km res vlSlble, 8 km res IR, sensItlVlty of 04-1 4 K, 
day/mght cloud cover, earth/cloud radIance temperature measurements 
VAS 12 bands, 0 55-0 70 /-lm, 39-147 /-lm, day/mght cloud cover, atmosphenc temperature & water 
content 
DCS random access from buoys, balloons & platforms 
SEM solar protons, alpha partIcles, & "e" flux denSIty 
DMSP - Defense MeteorologIcal Satelhte Program, 1970s - 1990s 
Objectives operatIOnal weather data for DOD 
OrbIt sun-synchronous, 720 km, equator croSSIng hme as deSIred 
Payload OperatIOnal LInescan System (OLS), MultIspectral IR RadIOmeter (MIR), MIcrowave Temperature 
Sounder (MTS), Space EnVIronment Sensor (SES) and SpeCIal Sensor MIcrowave Imager (SSM/I) 
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TABLE 3 (Continued) Planned U.S. and Foreign Operational and Research 
Satellites for Observing The Earth 
Instrument DescnptlOn 
OLS 0 4-1 1 fim, 10-13 fim, 0 56 kmJ2 78 km res , global cloud cover 
MIR 9 8 & 120 fim bands, 13 4-15 0 fim (C02), 18 7-28 3 fim (H20), vertIcal temperature profiles 
MTS 50-60 GHz, seven band scanmng mIcrowave temperature sounder 
SES charged partIcle mom tor 
SSMI 19 35, 370, 85 5GHz, dual polanzatlOn, 22 23 GHz vertIcal polanzatlOn, 1,400 km swath, 
preCIpItatIOn, SOlI mOIsture, wmd speed over ocean & sea Ice morphology 
LANDSAT, 1972-1984 
ObjectIves operatIOnal and data vegetatIOn, crop & land use Inventory 
OrbIt sun-synchronous, 705 km, 930 a m node, 16-day repeat 
Payload MultIspectral Scanner (MSS), ThematIc Mapper (TM) 
Instrument DescnptlOn 
MSS 5 band, 0 5-0 6 fim, 06-07 fim, 07-08 fim, 0 8-1 1 fim, 10 4-126 fim, 80 m res, 185 km Swath 
TM 7 bands, 045-090 fim (4), I 55-1 75 fim, 208-235 fim, 10 4-12 5 fim, 30 mJI20 m (10 4 urn) res, 
185 km swath 
N-ROSS- Naval Research OceanographIC SatellIte System, 1988 
ObjectIves operatIOnal sea state data for DOD/NASA research 
OrbIt sun-synchronous, 830 km, TBD node, TBD repeat 
Payload SpeCIal Sensor MIcrowave Imager (SSM!), Scatterometer (SCATT), AltImeter (ALT), Low 
Frequency MIcrowave RadIOmeter (LFMR) 
Instrument DescnptlOn 
SSMI 4 Freq 7 ch , 193, 222, 370 & 85 5 GHz, 1020 scan VIew, 1394 km swath, 70 x 45 - 16 x 17 km 
IFOY, sea surface WInd preclp atm mOIsture, SOlI mOIsture and sea Ice condItIOns 
SCATT 146 GHz, 6 antennas, dual/sIngle pol, 50 km res, range 3 - 30 mJsec, accuracy 2 mJsec 
ALT SEASAT class, sea surface topography 
LFMR 2 bands,S, 10 GHz, 6 M antenna, sea surface temperature 
FOREIGN SATELLITES 
SPOT - Systeme ProbatOIre, d'Observation de la Terre, 1985-Launch With Follow-On In 1987 
ObjectIves operatIOnal land use and Inventory momtonng system 
OrbIt sun-synchronous, 10 30 a m node, 2 5 day repeat 
Payload SPOT 
Instrument DescnptlOn 
SPOT 3 bands, 05-06 fim, 06-0 7 fim, 078-0 9 fim, 20 m res color mode, 10 m res panchromatIC 
mode, (051-073 fim), 60 km x 60 km VIeWIng area, swath of 950 km centered around nadIr, stereoscopIC 
Images 
MOS/LOS - Manne ObservatIOn SatellIte - Land ObservatIOn SatellIte (Japanese Program) 
MOS-l 1986-1987, MOS-2-3 follow-ons 
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LOS-I 1988-1989, LOS-2 follow-on 
ObjectIves MOS-color & temperature of sea surface, LOS-geologIcal survey, land use, agnculture, forestry, 
disaster preventIOn 
OrbIt sun-synchronous, 909 km, am node, 17 day repeat 
Payload 
MOS-I MultIspectral Electromc Self Scanmng RadIOmeter (MESSR), YlSlble and Thermal IR RadIOmeter 
(YTIR), MIcrowave Scanmng RadIOmeter (MSR) 
MOS-2 altImeter, scatterometer 
LOS-l SynthetIC Aperture Radar (SAR), optIcal sensor 
TABLE 3 (Continued) Planned U.S. and Foreign Operational and Research 
Satellites for Observing The Earth 
Instrument DescnptIOn 
MESSR 4 bands, 0 5 to I I j-lm, 50 m res, 100 km swath 
VTIR 4 bands, 05-07 j-lm, 60-70 j-lm, 10 5-11 5 j-lm, II 5-125 j-lm, -I kml3 km res, 500 km swath 
MSR 2 bands, 23 8 & 31 4 GHz, 317 km swath 
ALT SEASAT class 
Scatterometer 4-25 mlsec wmd measurement, ± 20° dIrectIOn, 200 to 700 km swath 
SAR I 2 GHz, 4 look angles, 25 m res 
OptIcal sensor TBD 
ERS - I - ESA FIrSt Remote Sensmg SatellIte 1988-1989 Launch, ERS-2 Follow-On, ERS-3 Planned (European 
Program) 
Objectives coastal ocean & Ice studIes, global weather, land use 
OrbIt Sun-synchronous, 777 km, a m equator crossmg tIme, 3 day repeat cycle 
Payload Active MIcrowave Instrument (AMI), Along Track Scanning RadIOmeter (ATSR) 
Instrument DescnptIOn 
AMI SAR C band 5 3 GHz, 30 x 30 m res , 80 km-200 km swath 
Scatterometer (wmd mode) 3 beam C-band, VV polanzatIOn, 500 km swath, 50 km res, range 4 mls -
24 mis, accuracy 2 mls or 10%, scatterometer (wave mode) 5 km x 5 km Image every 100 km, 
altimeter Ku band (12 5 GHz), 10 cm preCIsIOn - land, 40 cm preCIsIon - ocean, 12m dIameter 
antenna 
ASTR radIOmeter, 3 7, II & 12 j-lm bands, I km x I km res, 0 I k Res, 50 km swath, 
PRARE PreCIsIon Range And Range Rate Expenment, laser retroreflector 
RADARSA T - CanadIan Radar Program, 1990-2000, Three/Four SatellIte Senes 
Objectives hIgh resolutIOn studIes of arctic area, agnculture, forestry and water resource 
management, ocean studIes 
OrbIt sun-synchronous, 1,000 km altitude, 3 day repeat cycle 
Payload SynthetIc Aperture Radar (SAR), Optical Sensor (TBD), MIcrowave Sensor (TBD) 
Instrument Descnption 
SAR Cor L band, 150 km swath, 25-30 m res, 4-100 km look angles 
U.S. RESEARCH SATELLITES 
UARS - Upper Atmosphenc Research SatellIte, 1989 Launch 
Objectives coord mated measurement of major upper atmosphenc parameters 
OrbIt 57° mclmatIOn, 600 km altItude 
Payload Cryogenic LImb Array Etalon Spectrometer (CLAES), Halogen OccultatIOn Expenment (HALOE), 
HIgh ResolutIOn Doppler Imager (HRDI), Improved Stratosphenc & Mesosphenc Sounder (lSAMS), 
MIcrowave LImb Sounder (MLS), PartIcle EnVIronment MOnitor (PEM), Solar Stellar Irradiance 
Companson Expenment (SOLSTICE), Solar-UV Spectral Irradiance MOnitor (SUSIM), Wmd 
Measurement m the Mesosphere (WINTER), ActIve CaVIty RadIOmeter IrradI3nce MOnitor (ACRIM), 
Solar Backscatter UV Expenment (SBUV) 
Instrument DescnptIon 
CLAES global synoptIC measurement of nitrogen & chlonne ozone destructive speCIes, mmor constItuents 
temperature 
HALOE stratosphenc speCIes concentration 
HRDI mIddle atmosphenc wmds 
ISAMS atmosphenc temperature and speCIes concentration 
MLS vertIcal profiles of 03 & O2 , wmd measurements, mferred pressure 
PEM charged partIcle entry measurements for atmosphere 
SOLSTICE solar IITadianCe from 1,150 to 4000A 
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TABLE 3 (Continued) Planned U.S. and Foreign Operational and Research 
Satellites for Observing The Earth 
SUSIM solar flux changes over 1,250 to 4000A range 
WINTERS temperature, wmd and OH concentration 
ACRIM solar constant mom tor 
SBUV vertical 03 dlstnbutlOn 
TOPEX - Topography Expenment 1989 Launch 
Objectives ocean topography, ocean current signatures 
Orbit 1,300 km , 63 4° mclinatlOn, 10 day repeat 
Payload and Instrument DescnptlOn 
ALTIMETER 2 band, Ku - 135 GHz, C - 5 3 GHz, 2 cm precIsion, atmosphenc correctIOn provided by an 
on-board microwave radIOmeter 
GRM - GeopotentIal Research MIssIOn 1992, Launch 
Objectives measure gravity and magnetic fields for tectonophysIcs, mantle convectIOn, mtemal structure and 
compositIOn, crustal magnetic anomalies, and mam magnetic field models 
Orbit 160 km circular, polar 
Payload and Instrument DescnptlOn 
Two spacecraft usmg coherent Doppler radar (50 and 100 GHz) for satelhte-to-satellite trackmg Disturbance 
CompensatIOn System Boom-mounted scalar and vector magnetometers on lead spacecraft 
nature of the sCience opportumtIes which make the Earth 
Observmg System desirable also demand that sCientists 
begm to work across traditIOnal boundanes by formmg 
consortia and/or collaborative teams Careful thought 
should be gIVen as to the mstltutlOnal and other arrange-
ments necessary to foster such work Several expen-
mental and relatively small-scale projects could be m-
Itlated m the near future to test orgamzatlOnal approaches 
to these problems and how the use of new technologies 
could foster commumcatlon among research groups m 
different locatIOns that are approachmg the same objec-
tives from different perspectives 
EOS DATA SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
The fIrSt step m an evolvmg Earth Observmg System 
must be the data system While It IS mappropnate to 
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attempt system design wlthm thiS document, we can levy 
reqUirements on the data system from a sCience user's 
vlewpomt It IS useful to divide the diSCUSSIOn mto four 
categones (a) data downlink, preprocessmg, and deliv-
ery, (b) data archives, (c) sCientific processmg, and (d) 
miSSIOn planmng and uplink activIties 
With regard to the fIrSt category, we Wish to assure 
that quality (well-documented, traceable) data are de-
livered to researchers for sCientific processmg and anal-
YSIS ConsideratIOn should be given to usmg "smart 
sensors" on EOS that can be commanded to downlink 
only the subset of acqUired data that IS needed over a 
gIVen regIOn Data could be preprocessed to remove 
transmission errors and mstrument-dependent aspects of 
the signals at a vanety of dlstnbuted locatIOns or at a 
central facility We reqUire that the sCientists responsible 
for an mstrument have the opportumty through the pre-
processmg steps to fulfill theIr responSibilIties of en-
sunng that the mstrument IS functlomng properly and 
that the data are bemg mterpreted correctly Preprocessed 
data would then be made aVailable to the commumty on 
a timely baSIS, where the time Interval IS defined ac-
cordmg to the type of research bemg done and by miSSIOn 
constramts For example, wlthm atmosphenc dynamiCs, 
a vanety of EOS and In situ data might be needed wlthm 
a short time mterval to follow the progressIOn of a par-
ticular weather system and to plan a new sampling strat-
egy based on the resultant analyses As part of thiS data 
delivery process, It IS essential that algonthm devel-
opment be started and that ImtIaI processing algonthms 
be m place before launch A complete program for al-
gonthm valIdatIOn should also eXist Such a system for 
rapid data delivery Will reqUire an effiCient catalogmg 
system, for both qUick perusal and long-term mainte-
nance of the data sets 
The second category, data archives, deals With an 
area that must receive conSiderable attentIOn If we are 
to explOit EOS data for global Earth sCience objectives 
EOS data should be conSidered as an mternatlOnal as 
well as natIOnal resource Appropnate care must be given 
to ensunng that the data are placed m a long-term, active 
archive, that documentatIOn IS Included, that appropnate 
calibratIOn files are appended, and that these data are 
effiCiently acceSSible by the SCientifiC commumty That 
IS, the data archive must ensure data contmUlty, com-
parabillty, and acceSSibility The data should be acces-
Sible m several ways, such as by locatIOn or by time of 
acqUisItion Standard algonthms should be mcluded m 
the archive for general use by the commumty (e g , 
algonthms such as general map proJectIOns, decalibra-
tlOn procedures) Consequently, the data should be m-
cluded m a data base management system that mcor-
porates access Via locatIOn, time, sensor, or a combmatlOn 
of the three Also, the data base management system 
must have the capability to update files, appending new 
and pertinent mformatlOn ThiS system should also be 
able to mterrogate dlstnbuted archives so as to aVOid 
duphcate processmg, particularly of higher-level data 
sets A method to trace the processmg steps performed 
on a particular piece of data should also be mcluded 
Correlative data acqUired by prevIOus research ex-
penments and satellites and by operatIOnal satellites, 
together With In situ data sets, must be acceSSible In the 
same manner as the EOS data Smce the thrust and 
SCientifiC strength of EOS lies m ItS Interdlsclplmary 
themes, a broad spectrum of data Will be reqUired to 
solve a given problem These data should be available 
through the EOS mformatlOn system m a manner com-
patible With all other data sets Thus EOS must support 
efforts to mamtam and upgrade eXlstmg archives In 
summary, the data base management aspects of the Earth 
Observmg System are cntlcal, Since they could severely 
hmder SCientifiC research If not thoughtfully Imple-
mented With a geo-referenced, time senes approach, 
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questions that were heretofore logistically difficult or 
perhaps unaddressable can be asked of the data and, 
hopefully, fundamental answers can be obtamed 
For the third category, sCience processmg, the re-
qUirement IS to match computatIOnal reqUirements With 
research needs Generally, decentrahzed, dlstnbuted 
processmg IS the trend today and most probably for the 
foreseeable future A dlstnbuted processmg approach 
has much to offer, smce the sCience commumty which 
Will be mvolved m the Earth Observmg System Will be 
dlstnbuted, and by the 1990s dlstnbuted processmg may 
be the standard, accepted approach ThiS trend IS due 
to lower costs for a given computatIOnal power, and the 
greater degree of customlzatlOn and control that a re-
searcher can achieve m hiS own faCIlity relative to a 
centralized system Although hardware costs and com-
mumcatlons systems Will likely allow EOS SCientifiC 
processing to be done on a dlstnbuted system, software 
mtegnty and transportability must be ensured to alleViate 
development costs ConsideratIOn should be given to 
developmg well-documented software m higher-level 
languages which could be readily Implemented at any 
number of diverse processmg sites 
Past expenence With satellite data for Earth sCience 
has been filled With difficulties copmg With the logistical 
problems of locatmg and acqumng the proper data If 
EOS overcomes these engmeenng problems, It Will then 
be necessary to confront the challenge of comprehenSive 
data mterpretatlOn The sheer computatIOnal power re-
qUired to handle global data sets, collected at frequent 
mtervals for long time penods by multiple sensors, IS 
enormous For example, It IS estimated that the proposed 
Ocean Color Imager Will collect 100 times more data m 
two years than the Space Telescope Will collect m five 
Because one of the pnmary motivatIOns for establIshmg 
EOS IS the exploration of global mterdlsclplmary prob-
lems, It IS essential that the reqUisite computmg power 
be available to mampulate these data sets Earth sCientists 
are used to a paucity of data, EOS Will proVide an abun-
dance of data It IS Imperative that appropnate statistical 
and mathematical tools be aVailable for data analYSIS 
Such efforts should also mvolve modeling of the com-
plex, mterrelated global system The reqUirement of an 
multidiSCiplinary approach suggests that speCial efforts 
be made to develop the reqUisite mtellectual tools and 
cooperative mechamsms m order to answer these prob-
lems and overcome diSCiplinary restnctlons 
The last category deals With mission plannmg and 
uplmk activities EOS IS enVisaged as a fleXible obser-
vational system, capable of recelvmg new mstructIons 
and mstrument commands on a regularly scheduled ba-
SIS As noted, the sensors should be commandable, ca-
pable of sendmg down only reqUisite portIOns of the 
collected data They should also be suffiCiently fleXible 
to acqUire data at a particular gam or offset, to auto-
matically set these parameters based on the Signal re-
ceived, or to acqUire data only m particular channels and 
at particular data rates. Gi ven the number of instruments 
which might be co- located on a single platform and their 
proposed fl ex ibility in command states , a central que -
tion becomes one of manag ing the mi ss ion planning and 
uplink strategy. To fac ilitate these ac ti vities , consider-
able attention should be given to th at part of a data system 
that allows a researcher to make reques ts based on results 
of recentl y completed scienti fic analyses . Although in-
dividual control of instruments is a possibili ty , the strength 
of EOS observations lies in coordinated data acqui sition. 
Thus, the area of miss ion plann ing is a crucial one. 
AUTOMATED DATA COLLECTION 
AND LOCATION SYSTEM (ADCLS) 
The e lectromagnetic radiation that can be sensed from 
a sate ll ite in both ac ti ve and pass ive systems is severely 
limited in its abili ty to penetrate materials at the Earth ' s 
surface. As many of the processes to be studied have a 
strong vertica l as we ll as hori zo nta l component , it will 
be necessary to obtain informat ion on processes occur-
ring below the effecti ve sampling depth of the sate llite 
or happening on a smaller spatia l scale than is readily 
perceptible fro m orbit. For example, exchange of deep 
and surface waters in the ocean is extremely important 
in nutrient cycling. Several processes below the forest 
canopy or the soil surface are important in the hydrologic 
and biogeochemical cycles. An ADCLS would service 
and connect a suite of in situ instruments (e .g. , current 
meters and flu orometers for oceanography , so il moisture 
detectors for hydrology) that would both re lay in for-
mation through a sate ll ite and rece ive commands fro m 
a ground station. As some of the ill situ sensors will be 
free ly moving [e.g., drifting buoys in the ocean (see 
F igure 8), balloons in the atmosphere], it will also be 
necessary to have a locating system . The required ac-
curacy of the locating system will probably vary fro m 
instrument to instrument , but it should range fro m one 
meter fo r instruments froze n into ice sheets to one kil-
ometer for drifting buoys . 
An ADCLS will have the advantage of be ing able to 
aggregate g lobal in situ data for processing and easy 
access to users. This will a llow easy access to consistent 
process ing of data that have been acqui red in a distributed 
fas hion. T he presence of a command li nk to the in situ 
sensors will permit some fl ex ibility in sampling. 
]n ad diti o n to observing processes that cannot be 
measured fro m satellites , an ADCLS would also be use-
ful in va lidating the observati ons of the various remote 
sensors . Because one of the primary roles of this system 
is the monitoring of dynamic processes over long time 
periods , it is essenti al that the sate ll ite sensors be verified 
so as to e li minate instrument vari ations from the time 
seri es . T hus, a continuous time series of ground data is 
required. The ADCLS , by viI1ue of its rapid data col-
lection and uniform process ing , will help provide thi s 
information. Similarl y, such a system would aid in the 
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Figure 8. Ocean buoy used with Automatic Data 
Collection and Location System. 
deve lopment or modi fication of the various satellite sen-
sors. 
The need fo r in situ data taken in an automated manner 
is widespread in the Earth sc iences . For thi s reason, the 
ADCLS can be considered a an element of EOS by 
itself or in concert with anyone of the packages which 
are described in the following secti ons. 
SURFACE IMAGING AND 
SOUNDING PACKAGE (SISP) 
This section describes a set of sate llite instruments 
that , by the nature of the sc ienti fic questions they ad-
dress , are cons idered as one package . Combining these 
instruments to obtain s imultaneous, coincident obser-
vations prov ides a considerable enhancement in their 
usefulness and power to address Earth sc ience needs. 
These instruments include moderate and high-spatial res-
olution imag ing spectrometers, a multi frequency micro-
wave radiometer, and a lidar atmospheric sounder and 
altimeter. Although some of these instruments use proven 
technology, others are still in the engineering des ign 
phase. However, it is fe lt that a ll of them can be fli ght-
ready during the 1990s. 
This package combmes several aspects of the Earth-
observmg approach outlmed m the second chapter That 
IS, It will mclude measurements of both quasI-static and 
dynamic quantities, It will have both systematic global 
and detailed local coverage, It will have the potential 
for upgradmg of observational capability, and It will test 
new Instrument concepts 
The focus of this package IS the InvestIgatIOn of the 
Earth's surface and ItS InteractIOns With the atmosphere 
Some observatIOns of this class have been made and are 
contInumg to be made, but Improvements to these meas-
urements are essential If we are to understand the func-
tionIng of the biosphere and related physical and chem-
Ical processes In particular, the understandIng of 
bIOgeochemical cycles, the hydrologiC cycle, and the 
world clImate will reqUire such new measurements These 
new data sets Will be used both to obtam baselme data 
on these processes and for predictive modeling The 
IndlVldual Instruments WithIn SISP wIll be used for a 
number of measurements of Interest to several Earth 
sCience diSCiplines The combInatIOn of these data sets 
Will allow an Interdlsclplmary mvestigatlOn of mterre-
lated global problems 
BIOlogical systems are highly dynamiC and diverse 
and vary on temporal and spatial scales spanmng many 
orders of magmtude Declphenng such vanability IS a 
major research concern and IS greatly aided by repetitive, 
synoptic data such as those proVided by satellite Imagery 
SISP offers a dramatic advance m the examInatIOn of 
bIOlogical systems because of ItS excellent spatial, tem-
poral, and spectral resolutIOn The pOSSibIlities of re-
cogmZIng on a global scale IndiVidual species or func-
tIOnal groups of orgamsms and the complex patterns 
typical of ecosystems wIll profoundly change ecological 
study 
The Instruments 
(1) Moderate-ResolutIOn Imagmg Spectrometer 
(MODIS) 
VISIble and Infrared Images of the surface ofthe Earth 
at I km spatial resolutIOn have been shown to be par-
ticularly useful In charactenzIng bIOlogical and phYSical 
processes To date thiS work has used the data from the 
Coastal Zone Color Scanner (CZCS) and from the Ad-
vanced Very High ResolutIOn RadIOmeter (A VHRR) 
Figures 9 and IO show examples of the Images which 
can be obtamed In the coastal ocean, slgmflcant van-
atlOns 10 bIOlogical activity generally do not occur on 
spatial scales less than I km (4 km 10 the open ocean) 
Over land, there are vanatlOns at spatial scales as fme 
as IO m which may be slgmflcant, but It IS not feaSible 
to obtam frequent global coverage at such flOe resolutIOn 
Vlewmg land bIOlogical systems at the I km resolutIOn 
proVides meamngful mformatlOn on type, extent, and 
state of bIOlogical activity while permlttmg repeated ob-
servatIOns as frequent as every two days With a data rate 
that IS large but not overwelmmg The thermal properties 
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of the surface are also adequately revealed at thiS spatial 
scale Thus, the 1 km spatial resolutIOn IS generally 
appropnate for a comprehenSive view of global bIOlog-
Ical actlVlty and thermal states through VISIble and 10-
frared Images (However, 4 km x 4 km IS adequate for 
the open ocean) MODIS should be deSigned to address 
thiS need With 1 km x 1 km pixels and a swath Width 
to assure complete coverage at the equator at least every 
two days 
To date, VISIble and mfrared Images have been ob-
tamed 10 speCific spectral bands chosen 10 the deSign of 
the mstrument to proVide useful data for a particular area 
of study New technology IS becommg aVaIlable which 
Will permit Images to be obtamed 10 a spectrometer mode 
With contmuous spectral mformatlOn over a range of 
wavelengths diVided mto a large number of discrete 
spectral mtervals ThiS wealth of spectral mformatlOn 
offers the hope of vastly Improved data mterpretatIon, 
mcludmg Improved dlscnmmatlOn of speCific species 
and such phYSIOlogical parameters as the degree of se-
nescense of the bIOlogical populatIOn bemg observed 
We enVISion MODIS as mcorporatmg thiS new tech-
nology and provldmg over 100 spectral bands between 
4 and 2 5 J..lm With resolutIOns of between IO and 30 
nm MODIS would also proVide spectral Images m the 
3-5 J..lm and 8-14 J..lm atmosphenc wmdows With spectral 
resolutIOns of 50 nm and 500 nm, respectively 
The MODIS Will measure vanatlOns 10 atmosphenc 
absorption and scattenng by aerosols and gases which 
are of mterest m atmosphenc studies These effects Will 
need to be removed from the Images 10 order to obtam 
quantitative data on surface conditIOns The mcrease m 
spectral mformatlOn may be of conSiderable help 10 de-
fmmg these effects and correctmg for them 
Data rates as high as 18 megabits per second can be 
produced by such an mstrument Such a data rate on a 
contmuous baSIS suggests that a certam amount of data 
compressIOn may be deSirable for routme collectIOn of 
long-term data sets With fleXibility 10 the selectIOn of 
the spectral mtervals to transmit to the ground and the 
abilIty to comb me wavelength Intervals mto larger bands, 
thiS process of compressIOn can be based upon the actual 
expenence gamed 10 analyzmg the data, and can be 
vaned accordmg to the regIOn bemg observed Data can 
be grouped to match hlstoncally available spectral 10-
tervals 10 order to achieve contmUity 10 these data rec-
ords In general, perhaps only 20 spectral bands m the 
VISIble and near-mfrared might be reqUired, but with 
new technology, there IS hope that the dIlemma of choos-
109 speCifiC band parameters 10 advance of takIng data 
wIll no longer be necessary 
(2) HIgh-ResolutIon Imagmg Spectrometer (HIRIS) 
There IS a need for a more detaIled coverage on a 
local baSIS for land and mland water surfaces Such hlgh-
spatIal-resolutIOn Images would proVide coverage nested 
WithIn the more extensive observatIOns of the MODIS 
The need for such high spatial resolutIOn 10 ecosystem 
N 
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Figure 9. Satellite images of near-surface phytoplankton concentrations and sea surface temperature along the west coast of North America. 
The white areas (and some black areas in the temperature image) are clouds. This region is part of the California Current System, a 
productive, southward-moving current. 
Figure 10. The seasonal variation of the green leaf biomass of North America as observed by the AVHRR from NOAA-7 for four dates in 
1982. The purple colors represent the highest values, reds are the next highest, greens represent medium amounts, and the tan and brown 
colors represent no green leaf biomass. Note the seasonal progression of the development of green leaf biomass which peaks in August and 
early September. Each image is a composite formed from 21 days of imaging. 
Figure 11. Konza Prairie at Manhattan, Kansas. it represents the last of the tall grass prairies in North America. 
This grassland has never been cultivated and has been designated by NSF as a long-term ecological research site. 
characterization is easy to understand by considering the 
variati ons in the undi sturbed grassland shown in Figure 
I I or the vari ations in the Smoky Mountains forest in 
Figure 12 . 
HIRIS will be used for spec ia li zed investi gati o ns 
measuring vis ible and in frared radiance similar to the 
moderate-resolution sensor. However , it will have a 
number of signi ficant differences: ( I) pixel width will 
be onl y about 30 m, (2) spectral resolution will be 10 
nm in the visible and near-IR range but similar at thermal 
IR wavelengths, (3) the swath width will be about 50 
km , (4) it will have the ab ility to point off nadir , and 
(5) it will be commandab le to change its pointing and 
observing modes. 
The usefulness of such a fl ex ible , high-resolution 
device lies in both its hi gh spati al and spectral reso lu-
ti ons. For example, such hi gh resolution is necessary to 
develop small-sca le maps of surface geologic features , 
so il types, and continenta l rock units. As these observ-
ab ies change slowly in time , globa l maps can be de-
veloped over a long time period . High spati al and spectral 
reso lutions also work together to provide detecti on of 
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changes in the boundaries of different ecosystems. High 
resolution will also be useful in studying small-scale 
processes , such as inland aquati c environments or slash-
and-burn agriculture where the re levant spatial scales 
are often smaller than I km . Specialized studies , such 
as observations of particular agricultural fie lds for stress , 
wi ll also benefit from high-resolution observations. Both 
of these studies will be enhanced by the relati ve ly high 
revisit capability of thi s sensor (approx imately 2 days 
in six) as a result of its off-nadir pointing ability. This 
wi ll be a signi ficant improvement over sampling possible 
fro m the thematic mapper, particularly when the effects 
of clouds on revisit rate are included in the comparison. 
However, the frequent observations of a particular site 
are achieved at the sacrifice of observations of other sites 
in a region. Thus , this sensor will complement rather 
than supplant the operational style of coverage of the 
Landsat Thematic Mapper . 
The use of a fl ex ible sampling instrument requires 
careful planning so that scheduling and data processing 
are handled in an orderly manner. The potentially high 
data rates of this instrument alone could conceivably 
Figure 12. The reflectance ratios from the Landsat multichannel images are the source of this image for a portion of the 
Smoky Mountains National Park , Tennessee. The image was made from ratios of channels 7 to 5 of a Landsat data tape 
for the area. The data were color coded: yellow, barren or low-density vegetation; salmon, dense, second-growth deciduous 
hardwood forest; green , pine forest ; and blue-green and blue , spruce fir forests of the high ridges. The yellow strip 
zigzagging across the center is the road from Newfound Gap on the high ridge descending into the hardwood forests of 
North Carolina to the east (right). (Courtesy of Soil Carbon Project, Univ. of Calif., Oak Ridge Nat. Lab. , P. Zinke). 
overwhelm currentl y projected data processing capabil-
ities. Conflicts over where to point the sensor and when 
to turn it on are inevitable. However, such problems are 
not without precedent ; large telescopes often have con-
fli cting demands, and other satellite sensors have po-
tenti all y high data rates. These problems are surmount-
able, but it will be necessary to have a proper management 
scheme in place before launch . 
(3) High-resolution, Multifrequency Microwave 
Radiometer (HMMR) 
Despite the broad range of capabilities both dem-
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onstrated and proposed for visible and in frared imagery , 
there are several processes , particul arly connected to 
water, which are observable onl y in the microwave spec-
tral reg ion. Examples include ice characterization (see 
Figure 13), snow properties, and surface soil moisture . 
Furthermore , clouds block surface observations in the 
visible and infrared , but not in the microwave range. 
Since some regions o f the Earth ' s surface are cloud-
covered much of the time , this all-weather viewing ca-
pability is advantageous. The HMMR is des ired to com-
plement the spati al scale and frequency of coverage of 
Figure 13. Wintertime images of the northern and southern hemispheres from the Electrically Scanning Microwave Radiometer (ESMR) 
on board the Nimbus 5 satellite. The sharp contrast between microwave emission from sea ice and those from open water allows ready 
determination of the sea ice edge (dashed white line) from these images. 
MODIS with passive microwave observatIOns Thus, 
pixel sizes down to I km x I km are deSirable with a 
swath width of 1500 km to provide global coverage every 
two days We recogmze that practical limits on antenna 
size may prohibit obtammg spatial resolutIOns compa-
rable to MODIS, particularly at the lower end of this 
frequency range A resolutIOn of 2 5 km at 36 5 GHz 
IS representative of the resolutIOn which we feel IS still 
sCientifically qUite useful and worth pushmg technology 
to obtam 
Microwaves emanatmg from natural surfaces are af-
fected by the emissIvity of the surface and by atmos-
phenc conditIOns As both emissIvity and atmosphenc 
conditIOns vary, the vanatlOns m microwave radiatIOn 
sensed at the satellite can be used to mfer both surface 
and atmosphenc conditIOns For example, the emissIvity 
of the ocean will vary accordmg to the structure of 
capillary waves which depend on processes such as wmd 
and ram fall rate Similarly, temperature, type, and melt 
conditIOn of Ice affect Its emissIvity The amount of 
water m the atmosphere mcludmg precIpitatIOn wlil af-
fect the amount of microwave radiatIOn penetratmg from 
the surface to the satellite As with the Imagmg spec-
trometers, these processes w!ll vary m their effects at 
different wavelengths 
The temporal and spatial resolutIOn of these meas-
urements IS dictated by the dynamiCs of the observed 
vanables and by the reqUirement to mamtam a man-
ageable data rate That IS, lower resolutIOn may senously 
undersample vanable processes, and higher resolutIOn 
may overwhelm the data analysIs and mterpretatlOn sys-
tem 
(4) Lldar Atmospheric Sounder and AltImeter (LASA) 
The lIdar discussed m thiS sectIOn IS directed toward 
a senes of composItIon measurements It Will operate 
m the VISible and near mfrared and mclude measurements 
of the altitude dlstnbutlOns of water vapor, aerosols, thm 
clouds, and dust The mcluslOn of thiS particular m-
strument m the same package as the Imagmg spectrom-
eters IS dnven by the deSife to use the atmosphenc back-
scatter measured by the lIdar to help correct surface 
Image data However, the pnme mission enVISIOned for 
LASA IS to determme the dlstnbutlOn of water vapor on 
the honzontal and vertical scales reqUired to understand 
the atmosphenc branch of the hydrological cycle 
The dlstnbutlOn of atmosphenc water vapor IS a spa-
tial contmuum with all scales of the dynamiC atmosphere 
represented It IS pOSSible to conSider the major problems 
of contmental transport, weather systems vanatlOn, and 
large-scale systems on scales of 10 to 100 km Wlthm 
thiS scale size the altitude resolution, of the order of one 
kliometer, IS deSirable and cannot be achieved with pas-
sive techmques 
The role of the LASA m the determmatlOn of aerosols 
and particulate matter IS claSSical and Will be one of the 
slgmflcant sCientific questIOns addressed with thiS data 
base The very aerosols and thm clouds that are of mterest 
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to the atmosphenc sCiences commumty are reqUired by 
the surface water and land commumtles to mterpret ground 
Images There are obVIOUS questIOns that Will remam 
even when the aerosol backscattenng and absorptIOn are 
measured, however, It Will be pOSSible to extend the 
backscatter measurements with models for the aerosol 
phase functIOns and accurately correct the surface Image 
data 
LASA offers the potential to perform distance meas-
urements over a Wide baseline The objective for solid 
earth geophYSICS IS to measure both motion and defor-
mation of the lIthosphenc plates, which on an annual 
baSIS vanes from less than a millimeter to centimeters 
Spacecraft distance measurements could potentially be 
caITIed out by the LASA altimeter With rangmg to a 
fixed array of corner reflectors In Simplest terms, the 
reqUirement IS to measure the secular change m the 
distance vector between two (or more) pomts on the 
surface of the earth to centimeter-scale accuracy ThiS 
type of measurement could also Improve estimates of 
spacecraft locatIOn and altitude By measunng the return 
time of the Signal, It IS pOSSible to use LASA as an 
altimeter However, multiple scattenng from the surface 
can occur, so It IS necessary to view the same spot at 
several look angles to obtam an unambiguous altlmetnc 
measurement Such repeated samplmg IS pOSSible over 
topography such as land and Ice which are only slowly 
changmg m time As research With a lIdar sounder pro-
gresses, It may be pOSSible to obam temperature profiles 
as well as some constituents of the atmosphere (e g S02 
and N02) With high vertical resolutIOn 
Orbit Considerations 
The sCience of thiS package focuses on Imagmg the 
surface to determme Its phySical and bIOlogical state 
The orbit chOice for thiS payload IS sun-synchronous 
With an equator crossmg time of 2 00 P m The chOice 
of sun-synchronous orbit IS made for two reasons FlfSt, 
global coverage IS deSifed particularly when the full 
multidiSCiplinary reqUirements are conSidered Once one 
deCides to obtam nearly global coverage, the ava!lable 
orbits for effiCient remote sensmg are either sun-syn-
chronous or have slow rates of orbit precessIOn which 
result m only gradual changes m the local times bemg 
observed These changes are slow enough to be nearly 
m phase With seasonal or annual cycles and therefore 
combme the effects of dIUrnal cycles With seasonal and 
annual cycles ThiS greatly confounds the data mterpre-
tatlOn task Second, sun-synchronous orbits offer con-
sistent IllummatlOn conditIOns for optical and near-IR 
measurements and two fixed observatIOns wlthm the 
dIUrnal cycle Both of these properties Simplify data 
analYSIS and the bUlldmg of long-term measurement se-
nes The 2 00 p m crossmg time has been chosen for 
several reasons It IS close enough to local noon to permit 
good IllummatlOn m the VISible and near-IR for passive 
observatIOns, but far enough away from noon to aVOId 
substantial problems with sun glInt from water surfaces 
Further, the daY/nIght contrast between 200 a m and 
2 00 P m IS thought to be the most revealIng of thermal 
and mOIsture stress In sOIls and vegetatIOn ThiS tIme IS 
COInCident With the afternoon orbit of the operatIOnal 
NOAA satellIte senes which can therefore proVide COIn-
cident, ancIllary meteorological data The afternoon time 
IS also desirable as a contrast to LANDSAT observatIOns 
beIng made at 10 00 a m local times 
The other aspects of orbit selectIOn are the altitude 
and eccentrIcity The reqUIrements on the MODIS, 
HMMR, and LASA are for global coverage of the earth 
every two days at both day and nIght times ThiS ties 
the chOIce of orbit altitude to the swath width achievable 
by the Instrument Based on past expenence, an altitude 
between 600 and 1,000 km should be capable of sat-
IsfYIng thiS need Non-circular orbits offer a varIety of 
InterestIng pOSSibilIties, but they do not proVide a baSIS 
for consistent dally coverage of the Earth at Similar 
spatial resolutIOn Given the high pnonty aSSigned to 
obtaInIng clImatologlal-style data sets for the accom-
plIshment of the sCience tasks Identified In thiS report, 
a Circular orbit IS necessary Complementary research 
miSSIOns which capitalIze on the vanety of observatIOns 
pOSSible from eccentnc, non-sun-synchronous orbits are 
certaInly deSirable, but these are not of highest pnonty 
for the EOS In view of ItS emphaSIS on servIng much 
of the multIdiSCiplInary and InterdisciplInary needs of 
Earth sCience on a sustaIned baSIS 
Justification of Package 
Each Instrument In thiS package Will be useful In 
solVIng several problems speCifiC to IndIVIdual Earth 
sCience diSCiplInes The two ImagIng spectrometers wIll 
be used to collect data on processes occurnng at the 
Earth's surface WithIn the geological SCiences, such 
data Will be useful for mappIng of surface rock and SOIl 
charactenstlcs In the land-based lIfe sCiences spectral 
measurements Will be used to determIne some of the 
energy and water balance components, to characterIze 
vegetatIOn type and health, and to measure land use 
changes These spectral data Will be used to characterIze 
several flux components of the hydrologiC cycle as well 
as observe the vanabllIty of these fluxes Such obser-
vatIOns Will also be used to characterIze sea Ice and 
define ItS lImits of vanabllIty The dlstnbutlOn and growth 
rate of phytoplankton bIOmass of both Inland aquatic 
and oceanIC systems Will be studied With these spectral 
data In addition, such data can be used to characterIze 
some aspects of mesoscale ocean circulatIOn FInally, 
the spectrometers wIll proVide some data on fluxes at 
the Interface between the atmosphere and land or ocean 
surfaces as well as InfOrmatIOn on cloud characterIstics 
Improved measurements of the extent of bIOlogical ac-
tIvity on both land and ocean Will be a key to ImprovIng 
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quantitatIve estimates for the global amount of bIOmass 
and rate of prImary productiVity 
The microwave radIOmeter measurements Will play 
a major role In determInIng the water and energy balance 
of the Earth's surface, as well as their relatIOn to the 
atmosphere It wIll proVide measurements of key proc-
esses of the hydrologiC cycle, such as evapotranspiratIOn, 
water content on and near the land surface, and perhaps 
some samplIng of precIpitatIOn for use With geostationary 
data These measurements Will proVide an all-weather 
capabilIty for deSCrIbIng Ice dynamiCs, van abilIty, and 
heat fluxes The microwave data are Important for the 
understandIng of the atmospherIC role In the cyclIng of 
water and heat 
The IIdar measurements wIll proVide Important In-
formatIOn on the vertical and hOrIzontal dlstnbutlOn of 
atmosphenc water vapor, which IS a key component of 
the i)ydrologlc cycle These IIdar measurements of the 
atmosphere are cruCial to the removal of atmospherIC 
effects In the surface Imagery from the two spectrom-
eters FInally, the IIdar Will be able to make precise 
altlmetnc and distance measurements for topographiC 
and solId earth geophYSICS studies 
The solutIOn of several more general InterdiSCiplInary 
problems reqUIres that thiS package of Instruments fly 
together As an example, the measurement of atmos-
pherIC water vapor, preCIpitation, soIl mOIsture, snow 
cover, and evapotranspiratIOn IS reqUIred In order to 
quantIfy fluxes In the global hydrologiC cycle ThiS pack-
age wIll greatly Improve our knowledge of all of these 
quantitIes With the exceptIOn of precIpitatIOn The highly 
varIable nature of precIpitatIOn rate IS Incompatible With 
the samplIng frequency obtaInable In low Earth orbit 
For soIl mOIsture, the HMMR IS necessary to measure 
the upper-layer water content under conditIons of bare 
SOIl to moderate vegetatIOn cover When heavy vege-
tatIOn cover IS present, canopy temperatures from MODIS 
must be employed to estimate the SOIl mOIsture At the 
same time, HIRIS can be employed to speCify bIOmass 
and vegetatIOn structure, IndicatIng when a SWitch must 
be made from microwave to thermal Infrared determi-
nations of SOIl mOIsture Connected With thiS IS the de-
termInatIOn of evaporative flux, which reqUIres the mi-
crowave SOIl mOIsture value, the thermal Infrared surface 
temperature, HIRIS vegetatIOn structure, and a MODIS 
albedo determInatIOn In all these areas, land cover Im-
ages from MODIS or HIRIS are necessary dependIng 
on the scale of applIcatIOn The HMMR and MODIS 
Will prOVide an IndicatIon of evaporatIOn from the oceans 
by determInIng sea surface temperature The LASA Will 
give the mOIsture content of the air and map the topog-
raphy of the globe which plays a cruCial role In runoff 
Another example of the synergism of the SISP IS In 
the study of global prImary productIVity and bIOmass 
Both are cruCial to an understandIng of the bIOgeochem-
Ical actIVIty HIRIS coverge nested InSide of MODIS 
Images proVides SimIlar InformatIOn over land These 
Images can also be used to determine the spatial extent 
of the different ecosystems This can then be combined 
with In situ charactenzatlOn of typical bIOmass amounts 
per area In the vanous ecosystems to obtain an estimate 
of total land bIOmass The HMMR provides comple-
mentary measurements of the state of the vegetation and 
the only data for cloud-covered regions In this context, 
the role of LASA IS to provide atmosphenc corrections 
to the Images 
In additIOn to the necessity of having all the instru-
ments aVallable as a package so that the appropnate 
capablhty will be aVailable for cOincident measurements, 
there IS also the consideratIOn of data processing re-
qUIrements Although merging the data from indepen-
dently flYing Instruments IS manageable, Integrated 
interpretatIOn of these data IS greatly facliltated If they 
are all acqUIred at the same time Finally, flYing the 
Instruments on a common platform also faclhtates the 
servicing function All the Instruments can be serviced 
with one tnp rather than many 
MEASUREMENT STRATEGY FOR 
SENSING WITH ACTIVE 
MICROWAVES (SAM) 
This sectlon descnbes a set of satelhte measurements 
that share commonahty In Instrument type-active mi-
crowave-and the need for a high-inclinatIOn, near-polar 
orbit These Instruments are collectively called the SAM 
package (for Sensing with Active Microwaves) and are 
(1) a synthetic aperture Imaging radar (SAR), (2) a radar 
altlmeter (ALT), and (3) a radar scatterometer (SCAT) 
All of these Instruments are highly developed, although 
the multlple-look angle, multlple-frequency Imaging ra-
dar has yet to be Implemented 
A hlgh-InchnatlOn SAM mission wlil meet a number 
of sCientific objectives In geology, agnculture, forestry, 
land cover, dynamiC oceanography, and the cryosphenc 
sCiences The most demanding Instrument In this group 
IS the SAR In terms of power, weight, cost, data rate, 
and complexity The AL T, SCAT, and SAR form a 
synergistic sCientific Instrument package for ocean and 
Ice apphcatlOns The radar altlmeter, depending on the 
chOIce of frequency, could also be used for measunng 
land topography, although laser or stereogrammetnc Im-
aging techniques are expected to provide significantly 
better resolution 
The SAM Instrument grouping exemphfles the In-
teractlve and synergistic aspects of the EOS concept 
global and local coverage of dynamiC and quasI-static 
phenomena, and a major step In observatIOnal and in-
strumentatIOn capablhtles 
The Instruments 
(1) Synthehc Aperture Radar (SAR) 
ApphcatlOn of SAR techniques to the Earth sCiences 
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addresses a Wide vanety of questIOns because a hlgh-
resolutIOn, all-weather Image IS available, surface fea-
tures can be hlghhghted by chOIce of IllUminatIOn angles, 
and the microwave albedo IS often diagnostic of Im-
portant physical properties such as mOIsture content and 
roughness Just as HMMR Will proVide an all-weather 
microwave complement to MODIS, SAR offers a mi-
crowave cemplement to HIRIS With slmliar spatial res-
olutIOn and targeted observatIOns 
For sea Ice apphcatlOns, SAR IS an Identification and 
location tool for a number of Ice features such as ndges, 
floes, and leads, It can result In a data set from which 
Ice motlon and deformatIOn can be extracted Addition-
ally, the radar albedo of Ice can proVide relative infor-
matIOn on the age and stress state of sea Ice Inland, 
SAR can map surface features such as nunataks, cre-
vasses, and flow hnes to supplement other observatIOns 
In viewing vegetative land cover, the highest pnonty 
apphcatlOns of SAR are the charactenzatlOn, areal extent 
determlnatlon, and condltlon assessment of vegetatIOn 
and changes In these phenomena Other pertinent uses 
are (1) SOli mOIsture observatIOn, (2) area estlmatlOn 
for wet land and other ecosystems, and (3) general as-
sessment of the surface hydrologiC environment An 
IllustratIOn of what can be observed uSing this technology 
IS given In Figure 14 
In geology, key investigatIOns center on geologiC 
mapping and stereo Imaging GeologiC interpretatIOn of 
radar Imagery IS based on the analYSIS of Image rec-
ognitIOn elements which Include tone, texture, shape, 
pattern, and context SAR has shown the most utlhty 
for structural mapping of all remote sensing deVices 
SAR also has a demonstrated capablhty to penetrate sand 
and allunum to a depth of 2 to 4 meters In and regIOns, 
thereby permitting subsurface mapping 
Over the ocean, SAR IS sensitive to short wavelength 
surface waves (gravlty-caplilary wavelets) The ocean-
ographic phenomena measurable In this way are those 
that Influence the structure and dlstnbutlOn of these short 
waves Swell, Internal waves, surface currents, surface 
Wind speed, nngs, oceanic fronts, and bathymetry have 
all been mapped With SAR 
Among the dlsclphnes discussed above, the sCientific 
apphcatlOn of SAR vanes from the expenmental to the 
mature research stage, ranging over a Wide spectrum of 
matunty In interpretatIOn of data for specific phenomena 
Thus SAR IS both an expenmental sensor and a routine 
research tool 
The Instrument reqUIrements of the vanous research 
tasks differ, a SAR which meets all of these needs IS 
naturally dnven toward the severest constraints posed 
by each of these IndlVldual reqUIrements A candidate 
SAR that meets most of the reqUIrements for the entlre 
Earth sCience community would have the follOWing char-
actenstlcs (see "Science ReqUirements for Free-FlYing 
Imaging Radar (FIREX) Expenment," JPL Report, June 
1, 1982) 
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Figure 14. Synthetic-aperture radar imagery of the central Amazon basin. Images were taken from Space Shuttle (SIR-
A). The complex geomorphology of the floodplain lakes and river meauders is evident. Further analysis of such imagery 
should permit discrimination of major habitats and their variation in area as the rivers rise and fall in level. The fertility 
of floodplains depends on these variations. (Courtesy of L. Bryan, Jet Propulsion Laboratory). 
Frequency: Dual, C, and L bands (could also 
include X band) 
Polarization: HH, VV 
Effective Look Angle: Low (15 degrees - 20 
degrees), Medium (30 degrees - 35 degrees), 
High (55 degrees - 65 degrees) 
Resolution: 30m, 4 looks 
Swath Width: 200km 
Revisit Time: < 10 days; ~ daily for some ice and 
ocean applications 
Coverage: Near-global 
Geometrical Positioning of Image: consistent with the 
resolution, pixel location exact to within 100 m 
(2) Radar Altimeter (AL T) and 
Radar Scatterometer (SCAT) 
Quantitative observations of ocean phenomena mapped 
by the SAR are provided by AL T and SCAT. Ocean 
waves and upper ocean currents are forced by the at-
mospheric wind stress on the surface of the ocean. Many 
of these oceanic transients have climatic, oceanographic, 
or utilitarian operational significance which can be as-
sessed only if accurate, global scale forcing data are 
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available for use in numerical models. These data are 
not now available from conventional observation and 
analysis systems. The SAM system, repeatedly mapping 
and measuring the ocean surface stress and dynamic 
topography fields, could provide this uniquely valuable 
forcing data set to the research community. AL T would 
measure the time-dependent portion of ocean topography 
from which surface geostrophic currents are derived. 
Figure 15 illustrates the variability in ocean circulation 
as observed by Seasat. The actual instrument would be 
similar in capability to that flown on Seasat (rms pre-
cision of the height mcasurement ~ 10cm for a sea state 
< 20m). It would require a microwave radiometer for 
atmospheric moisture corrections. An adaptive tracking 
feature such as that designed for the NOSS altimeter 
should be incorporated for precise measurements over 
ice and land surfaces. 
SCA TT would measure the vector wind stress field 
over the oceans. The scatterometer should be similar to 
the one designed for NOSS and proposed to be flown 
on the Navy's N-ROSS spacecraft. The specific require-
ments for the instrument are detailed in the report of the 
Figure 15. Global mesoscale sea height variability measured by the Seasat altimeter, September 15 to October 10, 1978, when the 
satellite track repeated at a 3-day interval. 
NASA SatellIte Surface Stress WorkIng Group 
Complete assessment of the topography of Ice sheets 
wIll reqUIre both AL T and a IIdar altImeter Although 
IIdar IS not Included a~ part of the SAM Instrument group, 
It IS an element of the LASA Instrument In SISP A 
radar altimeter with Seasat charactenstlcs and lImited 
modifications (I e , adaptIve trackIng) operatIng over Ice 
sheets wIll adequately mOnitor changes of Ice sheet el-
evatIOn economically and systematically at a lImited 
number of POInts over the Ice sheets at Intervals from 
two to ten years Surveys at two-year Intervals could 
proVide the data needed to determIne mass balance changes 
of Ice shelves If conSiderable Imbalance IS found, IIdar 
altimetry could then be used to determIne If any changes 
of their Inland boundary (flotatIon lIne) are takIng place 
Similarl y, If unexpected changes of Inland Ice are de-
tected by radar altImetry or other remote sensIng In-
struments, IIdar altImetry wIll be repeated over relevant 
regIOns 
Over sea Ice, ALT and SCAT complement Infor-
matIOn from SAR (and MODIS) on the extent, type, 
percentage Ice cover, and surface state of sea Ice ThiS 
InformatIOn should be collected daIly In conjunctIon With 
the other systems to meet meteorological and oceano-
graphiC needs 
Surface Data 
Surface venflcatIon data on WInd speed and directIOn 
and In situ current measurements need to be contInuously 
collected at certaIn key locations to calIbrate SAM pack-
age data Over sea Ice, selected surface mOnItonng of 
WInd speed and direction IS unique InformatIon not avail-
able from spacecraft Instrumentation, and IS reqUIred to 
understand the temporal trends In sea Ice charactenstlcs 
SimIlarly, temperature data should also be collected over 
sea Ice 
Orbit Considerations 
A near-polar orbit IS deSired to meet Ice sensIng re-
qUIrements, but a sun-synchronous orbit offers the abilIty 
to Image the vegetative environment at the same tIme 
of day as sensors In the VISible and Infrared regIOns of 
the spectrum In such an orbit, dependIng on the deSign 
of the SAR, one of the poles, preferably the north, could 
be Imaged or nearly Imaged, and the other pole would 
be missed by about 7 degrees of latitude AL TwIll 
obVIOusly miss both poles by 7 degrees, but thiS IS not 
conSidered a senous lImitatIOn 
As preVIOusly noted, the most stnngent revIsit tIme 
reqUIrement IS dally and IS dictated by ocean and Ice 
sCience reqUIrements on the SAR However, there IS a 
tradeoff between revISIt Interval and ground track sep-
aratIOn For example, spatial wavelength samplIng con-
sideratIOns for AL T dictate an equatonal ground track 
separatIOn correspondIng to a 14-to-20 day repeat In-
terval Thus, a compromise revIsit Interval might be 10 
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days For reVISit, the ground track needs to be accurately 
repeated, to WithIn 1 km 
A further orbital constraInt IS the Simultaneous op-
eratIon of the SAR and SISP Instruments for spectral 
coverage of VISible, IR, and microwave wavelengths 
Such a mode of operatIOn would enable comprehenSive 
observatIons of phenomena which change on time scales 
of the order of hours FolIage onentatlOn and plant water 
status are examples of such phenomena SAR should be 
Implemented In such a way as to enable It to measure, 
WithIn an hour or so, the same ground locations at low-
to-moderate look angles that HIRIS measures near nadir 
AlternatIve ImplementatIOns are pOSSible Without se-
nously compromisIng the sCience needs addressed by 
thiS system The reqUIrements for high spatIal and tem-
poral COInCidence between SAR and the SISP package 
of quasI-nadir lookIng Imagers effectively dictate the 
chOIce of the SAR orbit However, altImeter and scat-
terometer data are pnmanly useful for bUIldIng a global 
picture of ocean circulatIOn and surface WInd features 
which persist for times greater than 12 hours ThiS re-
moves any need for these radars to observe the same 
ground track at the same time as other Instruments Thus, 
any satellIte which can accommodate SCA IT reqUIre-
ments for global daIly coverage can carry the SCATT 
component of the SAM package One pOSSibilIty IS the 
Incorporation of such a scatterometer on future opera-
tIOnal ocean-senSIng satellItes, which might logically be 
expected to develop from the N-ROSS demonstration 
mission Another pOSSibilIty would be a platform which 
carrIed SCATT In additIOn to the SISP and/or APACM 
Instruments descnbed In the next sectIOn of thiS chapter 
The altImeter could also be deployed upon a vanety of 
different platforms proVided that ItS needs for a preCisely 
repeatIng ground trace and precise determInatIon of the 
altImeter antenna location In space are met Thus, the 
SAM package could be Implemented In an Integrated or 
dlstnbuted manner 
Summary 
The total SAM package addresses major sCientifiC 
problems In phYSical oceanography and sea and land Ice 
sCiences The SAR, In conjunctIOn With SISP, prOVides 
measurements of the Earth's land mass over the VISible, 
IR, and microwave portions ofthe electromagnetic spec-
trum Thus, highly Significant problems In geology, for-
estry, agnculture, hydrology, and land cover Will be 
addressed as well Air-sea InteractIOn offers a good ex-
ample of how the SISP and SAM packages combine to 
satisfy research reqUIrements To quantify air-sea bound-
ary processes, measurements are needed of sea surface 
temperature, sea state, sea surface Wind, atmosphenc 
humidity above the ocean, and atmosphenc temperature 
profiles MODIS and HMMR wIll determine sea surface 
temperature AL T and SCAT proVide measurements of 
sea state and sea surface Wind LASA, and to some 
extent HMMR, wIll measure atmosphenc water vapor 
AtmospherIc temperature will be obtamed from opera-
tIOnal sounders and perhaps from LASA Thus, the com-
prehensive data set IS knit together from mstruments 
which serve a vanety of other purposes 
ATMOSPHERIC PHYSICAL AND 
CHEMICAL MONITOR (APACM) 
The focus of thiS package IS the chemistry and phYSICS 
of the atmosphere Although the atmosphere IS currently 
the most extensively observed portion of the Earth sys-
tem, a number of additIOnal measurements are needed 
before the sCientific challenge of forecastmg the future 
state of the atmosphere on a wide range of time scales 
can be more fully met The atmosphere IS the most 
dynamic of the Earth's environmental regions, Signifi-
cant phenomena occur on time scales varymg from mm-
utes to decades Progress m understandmg these phe-
nomena IS usually measured m terms of an Improved 
ablhty to predict the future state of the atmosphere The 
new challenges for the 1990s m thiS area will be to better 
understand the global patterns of wmds, the couphng of 
the upper and lower portions of the atmosphere, the 
distrIbutIOn and ultimate fate of the many mmorchemlcal 
constituents of the atmosphere, and the response of the 
atmosphere to modificatIOns m ItS radiative properties 
and thermal structure caused by changes In ItS compo-
SitIOn There are also a number of sCience questIOns 
about the atmosphere which are connected to knowledge 
of the other regIOns of the Earth system, such as air-sea 
exchange of momentum, the exchange of water, other 
chemical speCies, and particulates between the atmos-
phere and the surface, and the evolutIOn and predictIOn 
of chmate 
ThiS element of EOS prOVides the global view of the 
gaseous envelope surrounding the Earth, proViding the 
mformatlOn reqUired to discern changes m the atmos-
phere as a complete Unit There are relatIOnships among 
the data sets supphed by thiS Unit which are obvIOUS to 
the atmospherIC sCience community, but there are equally 
Important links With the SISP and SAM packages The 
surface of Earth contrIbutes many perturbing Influences 
to the atmosphere It IS a source of trace chemicals, a 
source of VISCOUS stress and waves, and a source of latent 
heat In the form of water vapor In exchange, the at-
mosphere proVides sources of chemical perturbation to 
the land and sea through aCidiC precIpitatIOn and dry 
depositIOn, as well as causing Wind stress and erosIOn 
by ram, snow, and Wind Thus, the Imks m the Earth 
system are all closed as are the relatIOnships between 
the elements of the Earth Observing System 
Observational Needs and Capabilities 
DetermmatlOn of the chemical and thermodynamiC 
state of the atmosphere reqUires a sUite of observations 
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which are, In general, mutually compatible and would 
form one of the m-orblt elements of EOS It IS assumed 
that one of the basehne reqUirements of thiS element IS 
the mcorporatlOn of the eXisting .. operatIOnal" mete-
orological data set Into the Earth sCiences data base It 
IS assumed that by the time of thiS mission the operatIOnal 
data set wIll mclude both spectral and total solar lITa-
dlance and terrestnal outgomg radiatIOn The pnmary 
mstrumental set con tamed In thiS group Will consist of 
those mstruments reqUired to detect the chemical and 
dynamiC state of the atmosphere from the ground through 
the exobase The mstrument complement dlVldes nat-
urally mto four related groups These are tropospherIC 
chemical composItion mOnitors, troposphenc active wmd 
sensors, upper atmosphere chemical state mOnitors, and 
upper atmosphere wmd sensors 
In general, the troposphere and upper atmosphere are 
coupled on time scales which are suffiCiently long to 
permit the observations of the two regIOns to be obtamed 
mdependently If thiS IS done, some overlap of obser-
vatIOns about the tropopause faclhtates their mtegratlOn 
as a data set In the troposphere, the transport of trace 
chemicals IS determined by the wmd field, but there IS 
no meaningful feedback of the chemistry and chemical 
compOSitIOn mto the dynamiCs on the spatial and tem-
poral scales of the pOSSible measurements Thus, the 
measurement of the dynamiC state need not Include con-
Siderations of troposphenc chemistry From low Earth 
orbit, the spread of troposphenc trace species from a 
highly locahzed source dunng a smgle day cannot be 
observed because a given area IS only Viewed tWice a 
day The component of the observed dlstnbutlOn of trace 
constituents which IS due to the wmd fields must be 
determmed by uSing models to mterpolate the global 
wmd field over the day from the measurements There-
fore, the troposphenc chemical and dynamiC measure-
ments may be made mdependently In the upper at-
mosphere, the dynamiCs and chemistry are beheved to 
be strongly coupled so that their IndlVldual measure-
ments need to be coordinated, as In the plan for the 
Upper Atmosphere Research Satelhte (UARS) 
The direct observatIOn of the dynamiC state of the 
atmosphere reqUires the measurement of the Doppler 
shift m wavelength of some Signal which the atmosphere 
either emits naturally or which can be produced by laser 
IllUminatIOn In the upper atmosphere, techniques are 
being developed to do thiS as a part of UARS These 
techniques use natural emission features of oxygen and 
achieve deSired vertical resolutIOn by scanning the hmb 
of the Earth With the mstrument deSigned to view only 
a narrow altitude band In the lower atmosphere, the 
mcreased pressure of the atmosphere broadens these fea-
tures, obscunng the doppler shifts In speCific spectral 
hnes, and viewing the hmb becomes Impractical due to 
the ubiqUitous presence of at least some obscunng clouds 
or haze over any long honzontal path through the trop-
osphere ThiS dictates that the sensor employ actlve tech-
niques and look down through the atmosphere. At pres-
e nt , Doppl e r lid ar us in g o ne of seve ra l diffe re nt 
wavelengths appears to be the onl y hope for obtaining 
thi s measurement. 
The trace chemical species of the atmosphere are of 
interest even when their compositions are only tens of 
parts per trillion. This presents a formi dable challenge 
even to in silu measurements in the laboratory . However , 
sate ll ite observations of many gases are possible. Figure 
16 shows an example of data from NIMB US 7 for HN03 • 
Figure 16. Nitric acid variation in the northern hemisphere 
of the stratosphere at the 10 and SO mb levels as observed 
by LIMS. 
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The key to making these measurements remotely is to 
capitali ze on the natural spectral features of the specific 
chemical to be observed . If a trace constituent has a 
spectral feature which is very strong in comparison to 
the background features of the other atmospheric gases, 
it can be detected even in small concentrations. Thus, 
chemical spec ies measurements rely on unique, indi-
vidual characteristics of the gases being measured. This 
in turn implies making use of different instruments which 
operate in spectral reg ions rang ing fro m the ultraviolet 
to the microwave . The application of these instruments 
to the upper and lower atmosphere is governed by the 
same considerations as were discussed for wind sensing. 
Namely, in the upper atmosphere where the atmosphere 
is generall y free fro m clouds and haze, limb viewing 
provides good vertical resolution of composition pro-
files. In the lower atmosphere, only nadir viewing will 
be successful in seeing to the ground . If natural emiss ions 
of an atmospheric gas are being used to make a down-
looking measurement , some characteri stic of the emis-
sion or a set of different emiss ions must be used to obtain 
information on the vertical distribution of the constituent. 
The vertical resolution which can be achieved in this 
way is generally quite coarse; often only two vertical 
levels can be independently determined in the tropo-
sphere . Where thi s is not adequate , ac tive lidar-based 
techniques currently offer the only hope of obtaining 
improved altitude resolution . Even these techniques are 
currently thought to be inadequate for detecting some 
spec ies , and a combination of modeling and in situ ob-
servati ons will always be required to infer some com-
ponents of the detailed atmospheric compos ition. 
The fo llowing sections discuss each group of potenti al 
measurement devices in more detail. The instruments 
are generally candidate examples and not necessaril y the 
onl y solution to the measurement need . The flight of 
UARS and of several Shuttle instruments which measure 
atmospheric co mpos ition will great ly improve our 
knowledge of exactly which observations are truly needed 
on a long-term bas is and which techniques are the most 
appropriate for mak ing the measurements. This certainly 
is one example of why EOS should logically follow 
certain planned missions and should be capable of evolv-
ing during a sustained period of operati on. 
The Instruments 
(I ) Tropospheric Composition Monitors 
The space-based measurement of tropospheric chem-
icals focuses on those important substances which have 
significant spatial variation so that a few ground-based 
measurements are not adequate to characterize the global 
distribution. This excludes those chemicals with very 
long tropospheric lifetimes. On the other hand , sub-
stances with very short lifetimes will , in general , not be 
present in sufficientl y large concentrations to be ob-
servable remotely . As di scussed earl ier, those chemical 
co ( PPBV) 
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Figure 17. Preliminary results of the Measurement of Air Pollution from Satellites (MAPS) experiment as flown as part 
of the OSTA-l payload on the STS-2 mission during early November 1981. The data represent the average value of the 
carbon monoxide mixing ratio in the middle to upper troposphere (between 6 and 12 km). 
spec ies which can be observed will be measured by 
explo iting unique spectral feat ures of the molecule . In 
the near term , where possible , thi s will be done pas-
sively. Measurements of total column content of CO 
have a lready been obtained using a corre lati on radi-
ometer (see Figure 17). This technique can be extended 
to NH, and perhaps to other species as well. Other pas-
sive techniques , such as interferometers and pectrom-
eters of various wavelengths , can also be exploited to 
measure more constituents. Where passive techniques 
are inadequate or there is a requirement for profile in-
formation , lidar techniq ues using different ial absorption 
or resonance fluorescence may be employed. The lim-
itations on seeing into the troposphere when viewing the 
limb dictate that these instruments be down-looking . In 
the near term , in-orbit observat ion will foc us on column 
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abu ndances. Farther in to the fu ture , there will be a need 
to determine vert ical profiles of several species . 
The species to be measured , if possible , include OH 
and 0 3 , which interact with the vari ous d ifferent cycles ; 
NH 3 , N02 , and HN03 from the nitrogen cycle; dimethyl 
sulfide , H25 , and 502 from the sulfur cycle; and CH4 , 
nonmethane hydrocarbons, and volat ilized metals such 
as CH3Hg and Hg. If a means can be found for remote ly 
observing CO2 and N20 to better than I percent accuracy, 
then the variat ions in these relatively abundant trace 
constituents would be important to monitor from space. 
(2) Direct Tropospheric Wind Sensing 
As discussed earlier , the direct measurement of lower 
atmosphere wi nds appears feasible using the Doppler 
shift in the return signal from a laser pulse transmi tted 
Into the atmosphere The Doppler lIdar has some of the 
basIc charactenstIcs that were descnbed In the prevIOUS 
sectIon where the Lldar Atmosphenc Sounder was dIs-
cussed, however, due to the hIgh spectral resolVIng power 
reqUIred to momtor the troposphenc WInds, thIs Instru-
ment IS conceIved as beIng specIalized for thIs task alone 
Several ImplementatIOns of the Doppler lIdar are pres-
ently beIng studIed GIven the acute need for hIgh spatIal 
resolutIon observatIOns of the WInd system In the trop-
osphere, a flIght-qualified Instrument should be ready 
In the 1990s The expected spatIal resolutIon of these 
measurements WIll be on the order of 1 km In altItude 
and a few degrees In latItude and longItude However, 
as WIth the HIgh-ResolutIon ImagIng Spectrometer 
(HIRIS), It wIll be deSIrable to select ground targets 
where hIgher resolutIOn IS reqUIred The velOCIty ac-
curacy of the Doppler hdar should be about 1 mls 
throughout the troposphere To some extent, a trade-off 
can be made between velOCIty accuracy and spatIal res-
olutIOn These measurements could be used dIrectly, or 
they can be apphed through a global cIrculatIOn model 
to enable global atmosphenc transport to be obtaIned 
(3) Upper AtmospheriC ComposItion 
In addItIOn to the reasons dIscussed earlier, hmb vIew-
Ing IS the most effectIve method for soundIng the upper 
atmosphere, because the long path and black background 
enhance the sensItIvIty to the small SIgnal from trace 
gases and the observIng geometry proVIdes hIgh vertIcal 
resolutIOn For these reasons, the Instruments for ob-
servIng the upper atmosphere are lImb sounders 
These measurements have several objectIves One IS 
to obtaIn measurements over a long penod of tIme of 
the specIes whIch are necessary to assess any long-term 
changes In the atmosphere and determIne the reasons 
for them At present It IS reasonable to predIct that meas-
urements of several gases WIll be reqUIred, but other 
than the certaIn need to contInue measurements of ozone 
and temperature (as shown In FIgures 18 and 19) the 
selectIOn of other gases reqUIres the InSIght whIch the 
results of UARS should proVIde Among the gases that 
would be conSIdered are sources of stratosphenc radIcal 
specIes such as H20, N20, CH3Cl, CH4 , and chloro-
fluorocarbons, some radIcal specIes IncludIng OH, H02, 
NO, N02, and CIO, and some chemIcals whIch functIon 
as eIther less actIve temporary reservOIrs of trace ele-
ments or more long-lIved specIes through whIch trace 
elements are lost from the upper atmosphere through 
exchange WIth the troposphere, such as HN03 , CIN03 , 
H20 2 , H2CO, HCl, N20 5 and HN04 A second objectIve 
IS to augment the UARS observatIOns by measunng 
addItIOnal specIes and extendIng the altItude and latItude 
range of the UARS measurements of some specIes 
Most of the gases listed above have spectral features 
between the UV and mIcrowave parts of the spectrum 
These permIt detectIOn and measurement of the gas con-
centratIOn through analYSIS of radIatIOn emItted, scat-
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tered, or absorbed by the atmosphere 
(a) Infrared RadIOmetry and Spectroscopy 
The Infrared spectrum of the atmosphere contaInS an 
extremely large number of dIscernIble features, whIch 
permIt the quantItatIve denvatIOn of mIXIng ratIOS of 
many of the gases of Interest by Infrared radIometers 
and/or spectrometers In eIther case, measurements of 
the preCISIon and sensItIvIty needed In the 1990s WIll 
reqUIre detectors and OptICS whIch are cooled eIther ac-
tIvely or by cryogens to temperatures well below 100° 
K, and perhaps to only a few degrees K A spectrometer 
capable of scanmng a slgmficant spectral range would 
have the advantage of proVIdIng a tool to observe a large 
number of specIes and to explore for addItIOnal ones 
An example of the type of Instrument whIch could 
address thIS type of needed measurement would be a 
cryogemc, Infrared Interferometer spectrometer Such a 
deVIce would have a spectral scan capabIlity of from 2 5 
to 16 mIcrons WIth a spectral resolutIOn of 01 cm -lor 
less The altItude range of the observatIOns could extend 
from 15 to 120 km WIth vertIcal resolutIOn of about 3 
km, or roughly half an atmosphenc scale heIght The 
data rate of such a deVIce would be qUIte hIgh, and thIS 
mIght necessItate the InclUSIOn In the Instrument of al-
ternate observIng modes capable of proVIdIng measure-
ments of only a selected set of specIes on a contInUOUS 
baSIS Gases whIch could be easIly measured USIng thIS 
Instrument would Include 0 3 , H20, HNOJ , N02 , CH4 , 
N20, NO, CO, CFCI 3 , CF2CI 2 , and posslblly ClO and 
CIN03 
In addItIon, a number of key gases could be measured 
contInuously, WIth hIgher spatIal and temporal resolu-
tIOn, USIng a multI-channel IR radIometer ThIS tech-
mque has been demonstrated for 0 3 , H20, N20, N02 , 
HN03 , CH4 and temperature AddItIOnal gases Include 
NO, CF2CI 2, and HCI VertIcal resolutIon could ap-
proach 2 km, WIth 500 x 500 km spacIng 
(b) Submlillmeter ObservatIOns 
ThIS spectral regIOn IS nch In spectral features, but 
many overlap the large number of H20 and 0 3 transI-
tIons It could be used to profile the concentratIOns of 
OH, HCl, and HF, as well as H20 and 0 3 The tech-
nology for these deVIces IS not as advanced as that for 
Infrared remote sensIng A cooled Interferometer spec-
trometer, WIth detectors at - 3 K and a resolutIon of 
10- 3 cm- I , could be used AlternatIvely, a multIchannel 
radIOmeter mIght also be used The vertIcal resolutIOn 
would be - 3 5 km WIth scans lastIng several seconds 
(c) Microwave Limb Sounder 
The mIcrowave spectral regIOn IS currently beIng used 
to measure C lOIn the atmosphere An Instrument such 
as the MIcrowave LImb Sounder on the UARS could be 
employed For each spectral feature, the SIgnals are con-
verted to a common center frequency, and separated by 
a band of filters Into SIgnals In each of 15 channels of 
vanable WIdth ThIS technology can also measure kInetIc 
temperatures, N20, H20 2 , and 0 3 to 90 km A common 
Figure 18. Global variation of ozone in the northern hemisphere at the 10 mb level as observed by LIMS. 
Figure 19. Variation of zonally averaged atmospheric temperature with respect to latitude and height as observed 
by LlMS. 
antenna can be shared by a group of detectors In order 
to provide an Instrument which measures a small group 
of species 
(d) VISIble and UltravIOlet Measurements 
Some atmosphenc constituents such as atoms and met-
astable species, which become particularly Important In 
the mesosphere, are most easily measured USIng vIsible 
and/or ultravIOlet spectral emiSSIOns This Instrument IS 
a set of conventIOnal spectrometers which use array de-
tectIOn to measure the spectrum of light emitted or scat-
tered from the Earth's atmosphere The spatial samphng 
can be controlled by the directIOn of the Instrument sht, 
to act either as a "pushbroom" to view down through 
the atmosphere directly, or as a fixed, hmb-scanmng 
Instrument to provide altitude profiles at high resolutIOn 
along the spacecraft track Spectral disperSIOn provides 
the second array directIOn, with the spectral resolutIOn 
determIned by the number of elements In this dimenSIOn 
on the detector WorkIng at modest resolutIOn (e g , 3 
nm) this Instrument would provide global maps of strat-
osphenc ozone, total column content of H20, N02 , O2 , 
and other mInor gases, thermosphenc densities of 0, N, 
H, N2 , O2 , NO, and a senes of metastable species which 
are abundant In the upper regions of the atmosphere 
(4) Upper AtmospherIc WInd Soundmg 
A High-ResolutIOn Doppler Observatory to determIne 
upper atmosphere WInds would be composed of at least 
two baSIC, very-high-resolutIOn spectroscopic deVices 
The pnmary passive WInd and temperature mom tor IS a 
high-resolutIOn, multlple-etalon Fabry-Perot Interfero-
meter which IS capable of measunng the Doppler shift 
of both molecular absorptIOn hnes as well as bnght 
molecular and atomic hnes which are emitted from the 
high atmosphere This deVice IS capable of measunng 
the vector WInd With a component accuracy of a few 
meters/sec from the tropopause to near the stratopause, 
With a small break near 50 km, then measunng the WInd 
from about 60 km to the exobase With accuracy begInmng 
at the few meters/sec level and degradIng to about 10 
rnIs at the exobase High-resolutIOn Instruments of this 
kInd have hmltatlOns on their spatial coverage, which 
will be on the order of a few degrees along the spacecraft 
track The pnnclpal spectral features that will be meas-
ured result from absorptIOn and scattenng of hght by 
molecular oxygen and water vapor at low altitudes At 
higher altitudes, light emitted by molecular oxygen, atomic 
oxygen, and the atomic oxygen IOn will be used to 
discern the WInd and temperature It should be noted 
that high-resolutIOn spectroscopy In the VISible and near-
Infrared ranges has the Inherent capablhty of measunng 
the altitude dlstnbutlOn of aerosols, water vapor, carbon 
dIOXide, temperature, pressure, and WInds, USIng the 
InformatIOn content WithIn IndIVIdual absorptIOn hnes 
In the spectrum of hght reflected by or emitted from the 
atmosphere Selectively chosen spectral hnes have the 
optical depth vanablhty that IS used by lower-resolutIOn, 
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Infrared nadir-soundIng Instruments In routIne use at the 
present time 
The second component of this Instrument set IS a 
wide-angle Michelson Interferometer USIng array detec-
tIOn to resolve at high spatial resolutIOn the WInd and 
temperature at high altitudes This type of Instrument 
has very high throughput, and thus can resolve smaller 
spatial scales when the spectral feature beIng observed 
IS very Simple In form, such as a SIngle Isolated spectral 
lIne The WInd structure In the upper mesosphere and 
lower thermo~phere, where strong wave breakIng IS oc-
currIng, would be observed, the detailed structure of the 
polar atmosphere could be resolved, and the structured 
mght-tIme thermosphere would be routInely studied 
(5) Energy Input Momtors 
There IS a strong need In the study of Earth to maIntaIn 
a long-term measure of the solar and magnetosphenc 
energy sources which dnve the major atmospheric cir-
culatIOn systems, as well as to have avaIlable the pla-
netary surface exchanges which wIll be observed With 
SISP and SAM A senes of smaller Instruments should 
be Included on EOS If they are not part of an operatIOnal 
satellite payload which will maIntaIn our observatIOns 
of the solar spectrallITadlance, the solar-constant, mag-
netosphenc particle Inputs, and magnetospheric electriC 
fields and currents which are the pnmary sources of 
energy to our atmosphere 
Attitude and Orbital Requirements 
The APACM will utIhze many remote sensIng tech-
mques which either are hmb viewIng or direct Earth 
viewIng, but which all reqUire a high degree of onen-
tatlOn accuracy The pnmary dnver for the precIsion of 
the onentatlOn knowledge and control are the WInd meas-
unng deVices, which must discern a velocity shift of 1-
2 rnIs from a spacecraft mOVIng at 7,500 rnIs These 
reqUirements lead to a need to know the spacecraft on-
entation to about 30 arc seconds on all axes The IR 
hmb sensors, which are viewIng a sharply stratified ho-
nzon, can tolarate larger pOintIng errors but need sta-
bIlities of 5 x 10- 3 degrees/sec 
The orbital reqUirements for thiS element of the EOS 
are somewhat more relaxed than the attitude reqUire-
ments However, there IS a deSire to slmphfy the sam-
phng comb so that local time IS not mixed With seasonal 
changes ThiS has led to the selectIOn of a sun-synchron-
ous orbit to ehmInate thiS local time/season confUSIOn 
There IS a deSIre to have the orbit fixed so that the 
equatonal croSSIng occurs In either mid mornIng or mld-
afternoon Ultimately, It would be deSIrable to have 
spacecraft at both time penods which contaIn Identical 
InstrumentatIOn It IS also Important to keep the orbit of 
the earth-VieWIng mappers and the atmosphenc APACM 
In the same plane, for samplIng overlap and to satisfy 
the deSire for Space Shuttle serviCIng to be efficiently 
caITIed out on a SIngle miSSIOn 
The orbit be 109 suggested for these observatIOns IS 
Identical to that recommended for the SISP package-
sun-synchronous with a 2 00 P m equator crossmg time 
This choice results from a Judgment as to which sCience 
goals will be paramount 10 the 1990s wlthm a multi-
disciplinary context The dIUrnal vanatlOn 10 the at-
mosphere IS qUite pronounced As explamed earlier, 
orbits which provide global observatIOns are either sun-
synchronous or have slow rates of precessIOn through 
local time which convolve dIUrnal with seasonal or an-
nual effects For the upper atmosphere, where IImb-
scannIng technIques are possible, thiS may be aVOided 
to some extent because limb observatIOns of the poles 
can be obtamed from orbits as low 10 mciination as 70 
degrees In thiS case, the rate of orbit precessIOn through 
a full dIUrnal cycle IS about 56 days and provides two 
observations at a given time of day dunng each season 
Given the study of dIUrnal effects 10 the upper atmos-
phere by UARS, the need for obtammg thiS degree of 
dIUrnal vanatlOn 10 local observmg times IS not com-
pelling The recommendatIOn of a 2 00 P m local time 
IS not highly constramed, but has been chosen to provide 
a time at which the daytime chemistry of the atmosphere 
IS fully developed and many dlUrnally-varymg species 
are at the extreme range 10 their daily cycle 10 concen-
tration By 200 a m local time, the decay of daytime 
species IS qUite advanced and the extremes 10 daY-nIght 
vanatlOn can be observed The precedmg arguments are 
based pnmanly on the chemical composItion measure-
ment needs Should the troposphenc wmd measurements 
be Implemented separately, the chOice of crossmg times 
would be dnven more by the dIUrnal cycle 10 cloud mess 
to maximize the number of observatIOns and the avail-
ability of simultaneous meteorological measurements of 
temperature, clouds, mOisture, and precIpitatIOn to Im-
prove the sCientific utility of the data The chOice of 
200 P m would satisfy thiS second consideratIOn, given 
the presence 10 thiS orbit of other EOS components as 
well as one of the operatIOnal NOAA satellites 
IN SITU MEASUREMENTS OF 
POTENTIAL FIELDS AND PLASMAS 
The three sensor packages descnbed 10 thiS sectIOn 
do not address III situ geophysical measurements but 
concentrate on remote senSIng technIques We do not 
mean to slight the needs for III situ expenments dunng 
the next decade It should be pomted out that the orbit 
and spacecraft charactenstIcs for these measurements 
Will probably be qUite different from those envisaged 
for the EOS miSSIOns 
The requirement for potential field measurements be-
yond those envisaged for GRM rests on (1) ability to 
make measurements with more accuracy and honzontal 
resolutIOn than GRM, and (2) the need for contmued 
measurements of the same quality as GRM The second 
aspect IS less problematical because of the need to mon-
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Itor secular changes In the global magnetic and gravity 
field on the scale of about once per decade The first 
aspect, the ability to Improve on GRM, rests on the 
ability to Improve technology 10 such areas as, for ex-
ample, orbit mamtenance In the presence of atmosphenc 
drag, tethered systems, and gravity gradlOmeters 
SCIENCE AND INFORMATION 
COORDINATION AND 
MANAGEMENT FOREOS 
The mterdlsciplinary themes, the expected longeVity 
of EOS, and the associated data management complex-
Ities offer special problems With regard to coordmatlOn, 
management, and contInUity of the sCience objectives 
and the mformatlOn system As discussed, much thought 
and consideratIOn should be given towards fostermg 10-
terdlsciplinary sCience and to the development of the 
mformatlOn system A dlstnbuted mformatlOn system 
seems logical The need for leadership m terms of stan-
dards, protocols, software development, and data com-
patability call for more than a dlstnbuted system With 
nodes of equal weight Also, the needs for long-term 
archlvmg and data contmUity call for a structure beyond 
a dlstnbuted system We recommend that the coordi-
nation and management functIOns be aSSigned to an or-
ganIzatIOn that has a longeVity that supersedes any 10-
dlvldual data node In addItIon, that organIzatIOn could 
act as a focus for coordmatlOn of mission operatIOn 
actiVities, and It could act as a locatIOn for the communIty 
to utilize as a focal pomt of sCientifiC collaboratIOn The 
organIzatIOn, actmg 10 effect as a major or lead node 10 
a dlstnbuted system, could also house a backup data 
archive to assure data contmUity We pomt out that the 
organIzatIOn would be a new concept for which there 
are no eXlstmg role models 
SUMMARY 
In thiS chapter, we have descnbed a candidate Im-
plementatIOn of an mtegrated system which IS necessary 
for the solution of most of the sCientifiC problems de-
scnbed m Chapter lOur approach relies upon a phased, 
four-step Implementation strategy, mcludmg both a SCI-
entifiC management functIOn and reqUisite hardware de-
ployment It should be emphaSized that thiS IS mdeed 
an mformatlOn system and not Just a data collectIOn 
faCIlity While the collectIOn of data IS a necessary part 
of the system, the other parts are equally and perhaps 
more Important, provldmg an mtegrated capability which 
mherently mcludes a major new thrust In mterdlsclplI-
nary Earth sCiences research 
In additIOn to a complete mformatlOn and data base 
management system, three complementary sensor pack-
ages and an ADCLS have been proposed as new space-
based assets These new capabilities are summanzed m 
Table 4 Some of the mstruments represent groups of 
TABLE 4 EOS Instruments 
Instrument Measurement Spatial Resolution Coverage 
Automated Data Data and command relay and Location to 1 km for buoys, global, tWice daIly 
Collection & locatIOn of remotely Sited to 1 m for Ice sheet 
Location System measurement devices packages 
(ADCLS) 
SISP-Surface Imagmg & Sounding Package 
2 Moderate Resolution Surface and Cloud Imaging In the 1 km x 1 km pixels global, every 2 days 
Imaging VISible and Infrared 4 nm-2 2 nm, (4 km x 4 km open ocean) dunng daytime plus IR 
Spectrometer 3-5 !-Lm, 8-14 !-Lm resolution mghtlme 
(MODIS) varying from 10 nm to 5!-Lm 
3 High Resolution Surface Imaging 4-2 2 nm 10-20 30 m x 30 m pixels pOIntable to speCifiC 
Imaging nm spectral resolutIOn targets, 50 krn swath 
Spectrometer Width 
(HIRIS) 
4 High ResolutIOn 1-94 GHz passive microwave 1 km at 36 5 GHz global, every 2 days 
Multlfrequency Images In several bands 
Microwave 
RadIOmeter (HMMR) 
5 Lidar Atmosphenc VISIble and near Infrared laser vertical resolution of 1 km, global, daIly atmosphenc 
Sounder and backscattenng to measure surface topography to 3 m sounding, continental 
Altimeter (LASA) atmosphenc water vapor, surface vertical resolutIOn every 3 topography total In 5 
topography, atmosphenc scattenng krn over land years 
properties 
SAM-Sensing With Active Microwaves 
6 Synthetic Aperture L, C, and X-Band Radar Images of 30 m x 30 m pixels 200 km swath Width 
Radar (SAR) land, ocean, and Ice surfaces at daIly coverage In regions 
multiple inCidence angles of shifting sea Ice 
7 Radar Altimeter Surface topography of oceans and 10 cm In elevation over global With preCisely 
Ice, slgmficant wave height oceans repeating ground tracks 
every 10 days 
8 Scatterometer Sea surface Wind stress to 1 mis, one sample at least every 50 global, every 2 days 
10° In directIOn Ku band radar krn 
APACM-Atmospheric Physical & Chemical Momtor 
9 Doppler Lldar Troposphenc Winds to 1 mls 1 km vertical, 2° longitude, global, tWice daIly 
doppler shift In laser backscatter 2° latitude surface to 100 mb 
10 Upper Atmosphere Upper atmosphenc Winds to 5 mis, 3 km vertical, 2° longitude, global, daIly 
Wind Interferometers doppler shift In O2 thermal 2° latitude 
emissions 
11 Troposphenc Trace chemical constituents of the varies from total column global, daIly, surface to 
CompositIOn troposphere denSity to 1 km vertical, 100 mb 
Momtors from 1 ° to 1 ° honzontal 
12 Upper Atmosphere Trace chemical composItion 3 km vertical 2° longitude, tropopause to 120 krn 
CompOSitIOn passive emission detectors at 2° latitude global dally day and 
Momtors wavelengths from UV to mght coverge 
microwave 
13 Energy and Particle Solar EmiSSIOns from 150-400 nm, total solar output roughly continUOUS 
Momtors 1 nm spectral resolutIOn Earth sampling, at least tWice 
radiation budget daIly for solar 
Total Solar lITadlanCe observations 
Particles & fields environment 
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related sensors which would be combmed to achieve a 
given capablhty Some of the sensors embody mature 
technology already eXI<;tmg and demonstrated by pre-
VIOUS satellite deployments, but there IS a clear need for 
the development of new, smart sensors This work must 
begm Immediately If we are to Implement the Earth 
Observmg System m the next decade More fundamen-
tally, what we seek IS achievable only m concert with 
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a long-term commitment to Implement now queued Earth 
sCience research miSSIOns, planned operatIOnal remote-
sensmg systems, and a well-founded research and de-
velopment program mcludmg both sCience and engl-
neenng 
Taken as a umt, the four-phase, mtegrated Earth Ob-
servmg System defined here will provide a tool for stIm-
ulatmg revolutIOns m our understandmg of Earth sCience 
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
CONCLUSIONS 
Earth SCIence IS already faced wIth problems that are 
truly global In extent and InterdIscIplInary and multI-
dISCIplInary In nature The problems of the 1990s are 
expected to be even more strongly mterdlsclplmary Smce 
the land, ocean, and atmosphere are coupled, many of 
the foremost questions can no longer be treated In ISO-
latIOn, but reqUIre observatIOns of the system as a whole 
Progress can be made pIecemeal, but the mterdlsciplI-
nary questions reqUIre observatIons and effort across the 
broad spectrum of Earth SCIence An Important example 
IS the study of bIOgeochemIcal cycles, the processes by 
whIch key chemIcal elements are transformed and ex-
changed among the SOlis, bIOta, mland waters, oceans, 
and atmosphere A second example IS the hydrologIC 
cycle, m WhICh water IS cycled among the oceans, at-
mosphere, cryosphere, and land surface whIle undergo-
mg phase changes and redlstnbutmg energy wlthm the 
Earth system WhIle these are dlstmct problems, they 
are also Important parts of the study of clImate m WhICh 
the mteractIOns among atmosphenc composItIOn, SOlI 
mOIsture, surface albedo, cloud amount, ocean heat 
transports, and atmosphenc dynamIcs couple together 
to determme the enVIronment m whIch lIfe takes place 
These global problems are VItal to all the InhabItants of 
our planet, progress toward solvmg them WIll reqUIre 
the creative Involvement of the mternatIOnal SCIentIfic 
communIty 
Many of the phenomena studIed by Earth SCIence can 
be observed and understood only through conSIstent 
measurements over tIme pen ods of many years ThIS 
mcludes observations at spatIal scales rangmg from the 
global scales attamable from space to localIzed In situ 
measurements At present, operational meteorologIcal 
and land satellIte observIng systems are proVIdIng the 
begmnIngs of SCIentIfIcally essentIal, long tlme-senes 
data sets ThIS operatIOnal actiVIty should be contmued, 
WIth the data bemg taken and saved so as to ensure ItS 
utIlIty In research The mcreased use of these data m 
addressmg the SCIence Issues we have IdentIfied should 
begm now New programs of sCIentific observatIOn should 
be InItiated and sustamed to broaden the scope of the 
observatIOns bemg made 
Developments In observatIOnal reqUIrements and In 
remote sensmg mstrument technology suggest that future 
satellIte observmg systems should be conceIved and Im-
plemented to address multldlsclplmary needs m Earth 
SCIence In the past, the Instruments for observIng Earth 
have been desIgned to serve the speCific needs on in-
dIVIdual Earth SCIence dlsclplmes Current expenence 
WIth Instruments such as the A VHRR has shown that 
data from these meteorologIcal sensors are qUIte useful 
for the study of land surface processes StudIes of the 
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use of space-based, synthetIC aperture radar mdlcate that 
thIS technIque can be of use In studIes of the cryosphere, 
geology, and vegetative land cover and that It may be 
useful m phYSIcal oceanography These examples are 
harbmgers of a future m whIch technologIes whIch are 
now emergmg may enable the development of Instru-
ments which are desIgned to serve multidISCIplInary needs 
Such developments clearly support the emergmg inter-
diSCIplInary focus of Earth SCIence Also, thIS study has 
pomted out that there are many cases where observations 
of a partIcular phenomenon are reqUIred by several dis-
CIplInes 
Earth SCIence IS a data-mtenslve activIty, and m ItS 
broadest sense, the data system WIll be the key to timely 
progress 10 the understandmg of our planet The com-
bmatIOn of develop 109 measurement posslbIIIlIes can 
proVIde an unprecedented amount of mformatIOn on the 
solId earth-land, surface-ocean-atmosphere-bIOsphere-
cryosphere system Spectral Imagery can proVIde de-
taIled mformatIOn on, for example, surface rock and soIl 
types, land use, surface vegetatIOn and ItS changes, Ice 
sheet extent, and phytoplankton concentratIOns AltI-
metry IS capable of Yleldmg sea, land, and Ice surface 
topography, as well as eddy motions 10 the ocean Pas-
SIVe soundmg methods are gIvmg atmosphenc temper-
ature, wmds, composItIOn, sea surface temperature and 
water vapor, whIle active soundmg has the potentIal for 
Improved vertIcal resolutIOn, senSItiVIty to mmor spe-
CIes, and troposphenc wmd determmatIOn Other meas-
urements YIeld surface wmds over the ocean, mformatIOn 
on SOlI mOIsture and vegetatIOn, and perhaps preCIpI-
tatIOn 
As a consequence, large amounts of data WIll be 
obtamed SpecIal conSIderatIOn needs to be given to the 
collectIOn, processmg, dissemmatIOn, and archlvmg of 
these data, and to foster theIr use 10 the mvestIgatIOn of 
mterdlsclplmary SCIence problems 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
(1) A program must be initiated to ensure that pres-
ent time series of Earth science data are main-
tained and continued. CollectIon of new data sets 
should be initiated. 
The study of Earth sCience processes often reqUIres 
long tIme senes to resolve the mherent long time-
scale fluctuatIOns present 10 these processes While 
our emphasIs IS on time senes of data collected from 
low Earth orbit, we recognIze the Importance of 
assocIated, nonsateIlIte In situ data sets and data 
collected from spacecraft 10 geosynchronous orbIt 
Wlthm thIS recommendatIon, we recognIze the fol-
lowmg speCIfic reqUIrements 
(a) The currently planned NASA Earth SCIence 
research mISSIOns UARS, TOPEX, GRM, and 
ISTP should be InItIated The shorter duratIOn 
SCIence mISSIOns and Instrument development 
flIghts on the Space Shuttle also need to pro-
ceed 
(b) OperatIOnal satellIte systems that proVIde data 
of Interest to Earth SCIence should be contIn-
ued Currently proposed addItIOns to thIS ca-
pabIlIty should be Implemented 
ThIS Includes satellIte systems of agenCIes of 
the U S Government as well as those of for-
eIgn governments Efforts should be made to 
maIntaIn these observatIOnal capabIlItIes on a 
permanent basIs or untIl theIr observatIOnal 
abIlItIes have been replaced by new systems 
(c) The Advanced Data CollectIOn System, to-
gether WIth Instruments haVIng the capabIlItIes 
examplIfied by the SISP, SAM, and APACM 
Instrument packages deSCrIbed In Chapter III, 
should be placed In orbIt together long enough 
to produce useful data serIes on trends and 
Interannual varIabIlIty (at least for the order 
of a decade) 
WhIle It IS not essentIal that these packages 
be launched at the same tIme, It IS ImperatIVe 
that eventually all of these observatIOnal ca-
pabIlItIes be In orbIt Simultaneously and op-
erated together long enough to produce useful 
data serIes on trends and Interannual varIabIlIty 
(at least for the order of a decade) 
(d) A contInuIng program of Instrument devel-
opment should be augmented, supported, and 
maIntaIned 
Some of the Instruments of the Earth Observ-
Ing System can be ready In the 1990s only If 
theIr development IS InItIated In the near fu-
ture The tIme lag between the definItIOn of 
an Instrument concept and the InItIation of 
successful, contInUOUS operatIon from space 
IS such that It IS essential that a coordInated, 
ongoIng program of Instrument development 
be In place RapIdly evolVIng technologIes are 
constantly addmg to our abilIty to observe Earth 
processes, and where pOSSIble these should be 
used to upgrade the EOS capabIlIty 
(2) A data system that provides easy, integrated, and 
complete access to past, present, and future data 
must be developed as soon as possible. 
SatellIte data have presented conSIderable problems 
to Earth SCIentists In the past It has been dIfficult to 
locate, access, and process a partIcular pIece of data 
of Interest to a SCIence problem, and such dIfficultIes 
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have severely restrIcted the use of satellIte data Sat-
ellIte data cannot be effectIvely used to understand 
global processes unless such a data system eXIsts, 
and to the extent that these data are essentIal for 
progress In thIS area, Improvements m understandIng 
WIll not occur 
WIthIn thIS recommendatIOn, we recognIze the fol-
lOWIng speCIfic reqUirements 
(a) EstablIshment of the data management system 
should begIn as soon as pOSSIble It IS essential 
that the data system be m place well before 
the launch of any major new observatIonal 
capabIlItIes such as SISP, SAM, and AP ACM 
Such a system Will allow the expanSIOn of 
work With eXIstIng data sets ThIS IS one of 
the most Important elements of EOS 
(b) Data sets from current operational and re-
search satellItes should be contInued, en-
hanced, and made acceSSIble ThIS Includes 
the presentatIOn of data In standardized forms 
and terms of reference whenever poSSIble These 
data sets cannot be allowed to dIsappear as a 
result of neglect In addItIOn, such data sets 
must make use of new data storage and access 
technologIes as they are made avaIlable Con-
tInUity and comparabIlIty of data WIthIn these 
tIme serIes must be ensured 
(c) The data management system must proVIde 
easy, Integrated access to eXIstmg data and 
proVIde a framework for supportIng new data 
sets SCIentIsts must be able to Interrogate the 
data system In several ways In order to locate 
data of Interest, determIne the qualIty of data, 
and obtaIn the data Such a system must be 
able to handle multIple sensors, correlative In 
situ data sets, and dIstrIbuted archives 
(d) It IS essentIal that the data sets have the nec-
essary algOrIthms aVaIlable for processIng raw 
data to corrected, geophYSIcal UnIts (e g , leaf 
area, ocean chlorophyll, etc) Although It IS 
recognIzed that fmal algOrIthms for new In-
struments cannot be In place before launch, 
prelImInary algOrIthms must be In place before 
launch A contInuIng program of algOrIthm 
VerIfIcation and development must be maIn-
taIned after launch 
(e) Proper commUnICatIOn lInks and data base 
management are necessary for COpIng WIth a 
dIstrIbuted data system In particular, hIgh data 
rates WIll be necessary for transmISSion of Im-
ages and other large data sets It IS also es-
sentIal that the data base maIntaIn trackIng on 
processIng performed on particular data sets 
at these dIstrIbuted archIves 
(f) NASA should undertake negotIatIOns WIth ef-
fectIve natIonal and mternatlonal organIZatiom 
where these organIzatIOns will provIde useful 
data for Earth SCIence Any attempt to under-
stand global processes WIll reqUIre Interna-
tIOnal Involvement In data collectIOn and SCI-
entIfic understandIng 
(3) A long-term research effort must be sustained to 
study and understand these time series of Earth 
observations. 
As the InVestIgatIOn of many Earth SCIence processes 
reqUIres a long tIme senes of observatIOns, It also 
reqUIres a long-term commItment to research The 
potentIally vast amounts of data WIll necessItate a 
sustaIned research actIvIty In order to achIeve the 
understandIng of these complex processes Obser-
vatIOnal capabIlItIes and a data system are only tools 
whIch are needed by the research effort In order to 
produce Improved InformatIOn and understandIng 
WIthIn thIS recommendatIOn, we recognIze the fol-
lOWIng specIfic reqUIrements 
(a) SufficIent SCIentIfic personnel must be avaIl-
able to assImilate and understand these data 
sets ThIS mcludes both use of establIshed Earth 
SCIentIsts famIlIar wIth remote sensIng and 
trammg programs for graduate students and 
others unfamIlIar wIth remote sensmg New 
mtellectual talent must be attracted to all areas 
of thIS actIvIty 
(b) SuffiCIent fundmg to mamtam long-term re-
search programs and data sets ImplIes not only 
a level of support but freedom from major 
fluctuatIOns m fundmg levels for essentIal ef-
forts whIch mamtam hIgh standards of qualIty 
(c) The IndIvIdual dISCIplInes of Earth SCIence 
should be kept strong so that they can collab-
orate effectIvely 
(4) The Earth Observing System should be estab-
lished as an information system to carry out those 
aspects of the above recommendations which go 
beyond existing and currently planned activities. 
EOS can serve as a focal pomt for the observatIOn 
and study of Earth usmg observatIOns from space 
m the 1990s A focal pomt IS necessary for thIS 
system to capItalIze on the advantages of a coor-
dmated multIdIscIplInary approach usmg large data 
sets from a varIety of sensors ThIS focal pomt should 
functIon as the lead node or SIte withm a dIstrIbuted 
SCIentIfic and mformatlOn network 
Withm thIS recommendatIOn, we recognIze the fol-
lOWIng specIfic reqUIrements 
(a) ThIS faCIlIty should be responsIble for the col-
lectIOn of data from the new sensors ThIS WIll 
mclude management of the ground-control-
lable sensors as well as plannmg for future 
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sensor modIfIcatIOns to currently operatIOnal 
EOS sensors 
(b) EOS should be responsIble for management 
of tIme serIes from the new sensors The use 
of the tIme serIes reqUIres that easy and qUIck 
access be avaIlable to Earth SCIentIsts and that 
the data be mamtamed m a conSIstent and 
comparable manner 
(c) ThIS faCIlIty should help proVIde easy access 
to mdependently obtamed and mamtamed data 
sets relevant to Earth SCIence research It IS 
essentIal that non-EOS data sets be avaIlable 
m a manner SImIlar to EOS data sets EOS 
should also proVIde the research communIty 
wIth a focus for advocatmg the mamtenance 
and enhancement of these outsIde data sets 
(d) EOS should proVIde the envIronment for the 
mterpretatlOn of these data sets SpecIal tools 
and methods will be necessary for the manIp-
ulatIOn and processmg of these large, complex 
data sets It IS necessary to proVIde an enVI-
ronment whIch encourages and faCIlItates col-
laboratIOn between Earth SCIentIsts from dIf-
ferent dISCIplInes workIng on complex, 
miltIdiSCIplInary problems 
(5) The scientific direction of the Earth Observing 
System should be established and continued 
through an international scientific steering com-
mittee. 
EOS will reqUIre close SCIentIfic management to 
ensure ItS maxImum utIlIty m meetmg'the research 
needs of the dIverse Earth SCIence communIty EOS 
must mamtam hIgh SCIentIfic standards 
Withm thIS recommendatIOn, we recognIze the fol-
lowmg speCIfic reqUIrements 
(a) The membershIp of the SCIentIfic governmg 
commIttee must be drawn from all Earth SCI-
ence dISCIplInes As the vanous dISCIplInes 
have dIfferent research needs, It IS essentIal 
that these needs be recognIzed 
ThIS WIll aId m the solutIOn of problems of 
concern to IndIVIdual dISCIplInes, as well as 
foster the solutIOn of the broader mterdiscI-
plInary problems 
(b) The SCIentIfic governmg commIttee must en-
sure cooperatIOn between EOS and other Earth 
SCIence actIVItIes The SCIentIfIC governIng 
commIttee should maIntaIn close SCIentIfIC 
contact wIth SCIentIsts throughout the world 
Involved In other flIght projects and m gath-
erIng In situ data sets 
(c) The SCIentIfic governmg commIttee must en-
sure that SCIentIfIC user needs are bemg ful-
filled on a tImely baSIS by EOS 
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